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who are buried there. Spe-

cial prayers were said for the
souls of the faithful departed
and an instruction was given on
the Church's teaching in regard
to the value and efficacy of prayers and good works offered up
for the dead.
Sunday, Oct. 8, 1911, a great
labor demonstration will be held
on the grounds of the Free Home
for Consumptives, 428 Quincy
The affair
street, Dorchester.
auspices
held
under
the
will be
of the Boston Central Labor
Union.
John Mitchell, vicePresident of the American Federation of Labor, ex-President
of the United Mine Workers, will
be the orator.
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More than 400 members of
Children of Mary left Cork recently on a pilgrimage to Lourdes.
A local paper said: " Thousands
assembled at the station to see
their friends depart. The scene
in the station was, we believe,
unparalleled in the history of
pilgrimages from this city of
ours, and the spectacle of the
vast throng of spectators and
the large number of pilgrims was
unique."
We read that at Lourdes there
are 300 altars, whereon Mass is
said at times continuously from
sunrise to mid-day; and that, in
one year's time there were 94,
000 Masses, 1,064,000 commu-
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The clergy of the diocese of
Toledo are planning a reception
to Bishop Schrembs. The function will be held in October.

131,261 persons who

are inconsolable over the departure of this saintly and beloved
priest who has been with them
for twenty-one years.

elaborate preparations
being
made in the archdioare
cese of Cincinnati for the fifth
National Priests' Eucharistic
Congress, which will be held
Sept. 28 to Oct. 1, inclusive, in
St. Peter's Cathedral, Cincinnati.
As a public expression of the
Catholic faith in the sublime
mystery of the Real Presence it
will powerfully appeal to all the
children of the Church in the
United States. Some thirty
Archbishops and Bishops have
signified their intention to be
present.
Very

famous waters, At a meeting of the Board of
2,000,000 pilgrims, among them Directors of the new Catholic
four Cardinals, 170 Archbishops High School centers in St. Louis,
and Bishops. At times confes- it was declared that the Catholic
sions had to be heard in the Free High Schools were not, as
street or on the steps of the erroneously announced in a local
churches.
daily, for poor children only;
The new church of St. Cath- but that, as the high schools
erine, Leeds, Mass., was dedica- were to be considered the out-

bathed

in the

Thomas F. Meehan of New
York, a member of the staff of
America, has been appointed a ted, Sept. 12, by Bishop Beaven of
director of the Brooklyn Public Springfield. The Rev. M. J.
Library by Mayor Gaynor of New McKenna delivered the sermon.
York.
St. Catherine's was formerly a
chapel, in which serThe Rev. Father Felten of Protestant
Louisville, Ky., is erecting a vices had not been held for the
years. It was bought
building in that city for the col- last few
of St. Catherine's
ored Catholics which will con- on behalf
about a year ago, and has
tain a church, a school and a parish enlarged
to double its
been
priest's residence.
former capacity by an addition
The Holy Father has written placed on the front.
to the Canadian hierarchy apArchbishop Ireland of St.
proving the decrees of the First
Plenary Council of the Church Paul designated the third Sunin Canada, and reviewing rela- day of September to be observed
as
tions between the Vatican and throughout the diocese
"Cemetery
Sunday."
On
that
the Dominion.
day the pastors and people of
Among the young ladies who
different parishes held commemmade their final vows at the orative-services
in the local cemConvent of Notre Dame, Wal- eteries for the eternal
repose of
tham, Aug. 12, was Miss Mar-

growth of the parish schools of
the diocese, the high schools
were for all pupils who had successfully passed the eighth grade

in any of these schools, regardless of the financial or social
status of the parents of the children.
It has been decided that the
big parade to be held in connection with Cardinal Gibbons'
jubilee celebration next month
will be divided into five parts.
In the first division will
be delegations from out of
town, while the other four
divisions will be divided into the
north, south, east and west
division. The north division, for
instance, will take in the
churches of north and northeast

Baltimore, the east division the
churches of east and southeast
Baltimore, the churches of the
southern and western sections
falling into the south and west
divisions, respectively. Special
souvenir badges for the occasion
will be worn by those in the
parade.
Bishop Amigo of the English
diocese of Southwark paid his
annual visit to the hop district of mid-Kent recently, a considerable proportion of the workers being Catholics of Irish birth
or descent. He was met at Paddock Wood by a number of his
flock and proceeded to one of the
hop gardens where he celebrated
Mass and gave an address.
Motoring to other important hopgrowing centres he was welcomed
by thousands of London East
End Catholics who are working
in the fields. During his visit
the Bishop inspected some of the
hop-pickers' encampments.
A New Zealand paper tells
us that Mrs. Keogh, the mother
of the Very Rev. Father Keogh,
of Hastings, is one of the few
who have lived under five British Sovereigns. She was born
in 1829, a year before the death
of King George IV.
She was
under two years of age at the
Coronation of William IV ; about
eight years of age at the Coronation of Queen Victoria; about
seventy-two years when King
Edward ascended the Throne
and now, at the age of eightyyears, she is still hale and hearty
to witness the accession of King
George Y. Mrs. Keogh resides
with her son, and never a Sunday passes that does not see her
in her own pew in the church.
Miss Ralph, a Catholic resident of the town of Huntly,
New Zealand, has given a convent school to the Sisters of that
place. It was built under the
personal direction of the generous donor, and its equipment
throughout is due to her generosity. Miss Ralph is at present engaged on the plans of the
new school which she is erecting
on the adjoining site, and which
will be built to accommodate
over one hundred children. In
addition the good lady presented
a private house to the order, the
rent of which will be part of
their income; and to crown all,
has given an assured guarantee
for the keep of the Sisters in
charge for some years. All
finally
the buildings when
completed will stand as a living
monument to the great generosity of Miss Ralph.
The Most Rev. Dr. Conmy,
Bishop of Killala, Ireland, who
died last month leaves many
monuments to his memory, the
greatest being perhaps the new
college dedicated to St. Muredach, the patron saint of the diocese. St. Muredach's College
is a beautiful structure, on the
banks of the River Moy, and was
built at a cost of over £20,000.
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to place the lad in an eastern Agricultural
Mr. White's Inquiry.
his
Flagstaff, Arizona, April 10th, 1911. school and at the same time to satisfy
of
hope
religious
mother's
scruples, in the
The Registrar,
you
accomplishing
this I venture to trouble
Massachusetts Agricultural College,
for
little
again
a
further information as to the
Amherst, Mass.
of
thereligious
requirements. Might I
nature
Dear Sir :?
ask,
therefore,
if these services are conducted
I have been considering M. A. C. for my
by a minister and if prayers are said in
are
though,
that students
brother. I notice,
all are supposed to join and if the
required to attend chapel service four days a which
read, hymns sung and a sermon
is
week and I fear his mother would object to Bible
Of course if it were only a gath preached.
this and he might balk on it himself. Could
ering
for
social
purposes, I think I could inyou let me know the nature of the services
my
mother
duce
to forego her objections.
so that I can explain them to his mother,
is
membership
in the Y. M. C. A. realso whether or not membership in the Also
quired?
Y. M. C. A. is of obligation.
I shall be obliged for as full information
I shall be obliged for any information you
to
can give me on this as I want to decide on a as you can give, since I would not wantboy
expense of sending the
heavy
be
at
the
the
opening
of
school for the lad before the
and then find that he should have to be
Fall term.
withdrawn because of his inability to make
Yours very truly,
R. J. White. his attendance at religious services square
W.
with mother's conscience. lam anxious to
settle the question of his school for next
term as soon as possible and settle it right;
MrReply.
.Hasbouck'
hence my turning to you for help.
Massachusetts Agricultural College.
Very truly yours
Office of the Registrar,
R. J. White.
Amherst, Mass.
W.
P. B. Hasbrouck, Registrar.

April 17th, 1911.

Mr. R. J. White,

Flagstaff, Arizona.
MyDear Sir :
Your letter of April 10th is received and
note what you have to say with respect to
chapel attendance at this institution. Every
student that registers here for the B. S. degree, no matter of what religious persuasion, is required to attend chapel four times
a week and an assembly of the students once
a week. No exceptions are made to this
ruling and if your brother comes to this institution he will have to conform to its regulations. The exercises are entirely non-sectarian as they would be in any State institution and are considered to be a part of the
students' regular college duties.
We would of course, be glad to enroll your
brother as a student at this institution, provided he can satisfy the entrance requirements, but again let me state that no exceptions to the regulations as laid down for the
general student body will be made in his
case.
Yours truly,
Sgd-P. B. Hasbrouck,
Registrar.
RS.
?

quired. While I can not vouch for these
figures, I should judge that possibly 25 per
cent, of the men attending the institution
belong to this organization.
While I understand your position in the
matter and can appreciate why you make
the inquiries you have, I think it would be
entirely fair to assume that a body of sane
men, such as the Faculty of any institution
is supposed to be, would not insist upon any
requirement from any student that would
be prejudicial to his best interests.
If the mother of the young man thinks he
would be injured morally by an attendance
upon an entirely nonsectarian exercise of
this nature I should most certainly advise
you not to send him here.
The college is growing at such a rate that
we have all the men from our own state that
we can handle conveniently, with our present equipment, and certainly we are not
looking for disappointed and dissatisfied
students from a commonwealth other than
our own.
Yours very truly.
Sgd- P. B. Hasbrouck,
Registrar.
RS.

Mr. White Protests Against a Religious
Test.
Flagstaff, Arizona, May 18th, 1911.
Mr. P. B. Hasbrouck, Registrar,
Massachusetts Agricultural College,
Amherst, Mass.
Dear Sir:
I must thank you for the full information
given in your letter of the 3rd, though it
means the death warrant of the educational
plan I had for my brother. I felt that the
Massachusetts Agricultural College would
be just the place for the boy, because of
change of climate and intimate touch with
eastern methods; now, however, in self-respect I am forced to turn elsewhere, much
to the injury of the boy's career, as I view
it.
It is a sore disappointment to find that a
young man may be proscribed from receiving an education in a public institution because of inability to conform to purely religious requirements. I realize, of course,
that you are not responsible for this; indeed
I imagine you deplore it while powerless to
correct it. But it assuredly works a severe
injustice on me, and no doubt on many
others.
It is apparent that my brother could not
attend the services you describe without
sacrificing either his honesty or his principles which after all is the same thing.
Calling religious services "undenominational " is, of course, an absurdity. To the
Jewish mother every ritual service held in
alleged honor of God outside the pale of
Judaism is distinctly denominational, no
matter what others may call it. The assurance others may give her that she really
doesn't know what she is talking about,
while possibly comforting to the others, can
hardly be said to change the nature of the
fact. So the religious services you describe
as " undenominational " are quite denominational to my benighted mother, and she
can not be brought to submit the boy to
their influence. She can not admit the
?

The Registrar Explains More Fully.
Massachusetts Agricultural College,
Office of the Registrar.
Amherst, Mass,
P. B. Hasbrouck, Registrar.

May 3rd, 1911.

Mr. R. J. White,

Flagstaff,

Arizona.

Your letter of April 24th is received.
In answer to the same I would say that
the chapel exercises are usually conducted
This,
by some member of the Faculty.
however is not an absolute rule, and if a
a minister from any denomination is present
at the chapel exercises any morning,
common courtesy would demand that he be
invited to conduct the exercise. The exer-

cises are usually opened by the singing of a
hymn, in which most of the students take
part. This is usually followed by a reading
from some portion of the Scripture. A
prayer is generally offered by the instructor
conducting the exercises. Announcements
for the day are then made and the exercises
Stuare closed by singing another hymn.
dents are required to attend this exercise
largely from the fact that all college announcements are made from the platform at
this time. I should hardly call the gatherMr. White Asks Further Information.
ing a social one, at the same [time] if there
Arizona,
April
Flagstaff,
24th, 1911. were any valid objections to the requireRegistrar,
Mr. P. B. Hasbrouck,
ment of students attending chapel here, we
Massachusetts Agricultural College,
would have been severely criticized for such
Amherst, Mass.
a requirement long before this.
As I said to you before, we are strictly a
My Dear Sir:
I thank you for your letter of the 17th. I State institution and, therefore, any exernote that it would be impossible to except cises of this nature would, of course be enmy brother from the requirement of chapel tirely undenominational.
Membership in the Y. M. C. A. is not reattendance. As I am exceedingly anxious
?
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right of even the Faculty of a public institution to determine for her children what
is or is not undenominational religion. In
effect your letter decides that unless my
brother submits to the determination for
him by the Faculty of a public institution
as to just what the minimum of religion
really is, and that it must be undenominational, he can not participate in the benefits
of such institution. This would seem to
indicate the operation of a rather high and
mighty ecclesiastical court in an institution
supposed to be entirely separated from the
Church. Such an assumption of authority
in religion by public officials is, I submit,
both ridiculous and arrogant. In the £ace
of such despotic usurpation of power can it
be wondered at that Socialism is spreading
among the people?
On the whole, it would seem that if my
brother is to become a scientific farmer, he
will have to prepare himself outside the
Massachusetts Agricultural College, or else
absorb in the process of his agricultural
studies a hybrid brand of religion as a prerequisite to his profession. Under the alternative I have advised him to save his soul
and self-respect and let the potatoes go rot.
Thanking you for your courtesy, I am.
Very truly yours,
R. J. White.

Mr. Hasbrouck "Stands Pat."
Massachusetts Agricultural College,
Officer of Registrar,
Amherst, Mass.

July Bth, 1911.

Mr. R. J. White,

Flagstaff, Arizona.

Dear Sir:?
I have delayed answering your letter of
May 18th for the reason that the office has
been more than ordinarily busy and for the
further reason that I did not think that your
letter demanded an immediate reply.
I wish you to understand that I am entirely willing to accept my share of the responsibility for whatever regulations this
institution desires to enforce. Let me
further say that I have been connected with
this College as one of its instructors for the
last 9T years. During that time we have
had men in attendance from practically
every corner of the world. We have had
the most widely
in attendance students of
convictions.
There
diversified religious
Jews,
Buddhists,
Mohave been Catholics,
hammedans, as well as representatives from
almost every branch of the so-called Protestant religion. I can further say that
without a single exception these men have
not criticized, from their standpoint of conviction, the chapel exercises, and upon that
record I am personally willing to stand.
We do not attempt to force religious convictions of any kind on any students and as
I indicated to you before the chapel exercises are largely in the nature of an assembly at which announcements for the day
or for the week are made. We are not
forcing on any student a " hybrid brand of
religion," as a prerequisite to the agricultural profession.
If the feelings you have in regard to the
matt- r are correctly indicated in your recent letter to me, I quite agree with you
that it would probably be better for your
brother to attend some other institution.
I am,
Very truly yours,
Sgd?P. B. Hasbrouck,
Registrar,

RS*

4
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were evidently not of the same fibre
as Mattathias and his sons; indeed, "their
hands are the hands of Esau," who sold his
birthright for a mess of pottage, and I have
heard that some Catholics have laid down
their lives rather than submit their faith to
less of an indignity.
Your reference to Buddhists and Mohammedans develop a somewhat different
situation. These, I take it, were not American citizens, and were therefore with you
And,
in the capacity of quasi-guests.
yet the Massachusetts Agricultural College
gave them the choic? of attending mongrel
religious services or of packing their trunks.
These are cases in which injustice seems
tolerable as against bad taste or lack of
hospitality.
But all this is beside the case in point.
My brother is deprived of the advantage of
attendance at a public institution solely because of a religious requirement. His case is
not to be judged by the rule of a unanimous
or a majority consent of your present or
former students, but by the simple rule of
justice, which clearly demands that he
should not be deprived of his right as an
American citizen because he refuses to
forfeit a religious principle which constrains
him not to take part in religious services of a
un-American.
nondescript character. His right to justice
Agricultural
Massachusetts
is
College
The
supported, as I understand it, from public is in no degree affected by the unnanimous,
funds supplied by the State of Massachu- though rather, unheroic sacrifice of their
setts and the Federal Government. If this religious rights by all the Catholics, Jews,
is correct, it is too apparent for argument Buddhists, or other students who have herethat any religious requirement vhich de- tofore attended the institution. lam not
prives any citizen of the benefits of the pleading their cause but his.
institution is unjust, since this is to take You tell me, " we do not attempt to force
one's money and to deny participation religious convictions of any kind on any
in its use,?precisely the present case. I students." This at least in encouraging.
can not but feel sorrow that any man will Now. if you will do the same for religious
so cheerfully accept, as you do in your services, everybody, in so far as I am conletter, a share in the responsibility for such cerned, will be made exceedingly happy.
But what can be the use of religious services
a downright act of injustice.
your
except to express religious conviction is
impressed
by
all
stateI am not at
more than I can see, as Stevenson's child
you
during
years
the
sixteen
that,
ment
put it. Whence it would seem to
might
College,
instructor
in
the
have been an
that,
follow
when a certain student can not
have
been
BuddCatholics,
Jews,
" there
hists, and Mohammedans, as well as express his religious conviction if he have
representatives from almost every branch any, in the term of your religious services,
of the so called Protestant religion," and it would be adding cruelty to injustice to
that " without a single exception these men force him to attend them.
Just one other point. You repeatedly rehave not criticised, from their standpoint
cataof conviction, the chapel exercises." In fer to the " chapel," and indeed your
appendage
log
speaks
the
reof
this
ecclesiastical
requirement
of
published
view
garding attendance at religious service, and to the college. Is it possible that chapels
of the fact that any man whorefuses to con- are being built in Massachusetts from state
form to that requirement is denied admis- and federal funds ? I have not heard of any
sion to the College, I should be mightily synagogues being constructed from this
impressed if the condition you describe did source; and, if one, why not the other ?
not naturally follow. Dead men do not Have not the Jewish people the same rights
usually criticise the hangman. I happen to to the public funds as the Gentile ? On the
have personal experience of the effective- other hand, if your college does not really
ness of your rule as a snuffer-out of possess a chapel, it would be interesting to
criticism. I can affirm that it certainly know why it says that it does. It is unworks without a squeak, almost as though thinkable that the college authorities lack
it were made for the purpose. Consider precision in the use of words.
There are many other trains of thought of
my case. I suggested that there might be
objection to the requirement from the a like nature to which your letter gives rise,
mother of a possible student; thereupon you but I refrain from presenting them. I
applied the rule, and presto,
the possible should be interested however, to know the
student became an impossible student-critic. number of Catholics, Jews, Buddhists, and
Mohammedans who passed by this public inThe rule worked like a charm.
With all deference I would observe that, stitution, and were deprived of a privilege
the Catholics, and Jews who, during the to which they were entitled, because of readperiod you name, have been attending, ing the hymn-singing sign which you promunder compulsion and without protest, ser- inently display in your catalog. It is useless
vices in a public institution at which, as you to speculate on such matters, but I venture
gave me to understand, hymns were sung, to think that many more, particularly of the
prayers were offered, and ministers of mis- Catholics and Jews, avoided your institution
cellaneous denominations officiated, were in the past sixteen years, and will avoid it in
extremely attenuated specimens of their the future, because of this unjust rule, than
respective religious creeds.
( Conclusion on Page 9.)
The Jews

Mr. White's Last Word.
Flagstaff, Arizona, July 20th, 1911.
Mr. P. B. Hasbrouck, Registrar,
Massachusetts Agricultural College,
Amherst, Massachusetts.
Dear Sir:
Your letter of the Bth surprises me. I
had a faint hope of receiving, in reply to my
letter of May 18th, a withdrawal, in view of
the situation I set forth, of.the ban which
you interposed against my brother's entrance
at the Massachusetts Agricultural College
because of his inability to meet the religious requirement. It is a distinct surprise therefore, to have instead your
unqualified assumption of a share in the
responsibility for the offensive regulation,
and the submission of a rather indifferent
argument in support of it.
The position taken in your letter forces
me, in self-respect, to continue this correspondence long enough to protest, as
vigorously as I am capable of doing, against
your attitude. Since you definitely assume
partial responsibility for the regulation requiring attendance at religious services,
I will now as definitely assert that the regulation is outrageously unjust and thoroughly
?

?

?
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the Catholic Church, founded by Jesus
Christ, was in the world a long time before
any of our fraternal orders, and Christian
charity
is not an invention of to-day or yesThe writer who is concerned about his
terday.
style usually has very little style to be worried about.
England's injustice to Ireland stands in

EditoralNotes.

213

tian service are multiplying beyond the
power of any one to attend them all." Yet
with all this immense increase of Christian
activity our Protestant contemporary declares that "personal piety is waning, capacity for religious conversation is a lost art,
family prayer is becoming extinct, home religious instruction of children is almost unknown; prayer and conference meetings in
the churches are being deserted; strict
Sabbath observance and regularity in churchgoing are becoming obsolete, and that element or atmosphere of church and personal
life termed spirituality is largely passed

the way of England's desire for arbitration
with the United States. Englishmen know
this well. Dr. John Clifford, speaking at
the Mohonk Conference last May, welcomed
the curtailing of the power of the House of
Lords, because that meant Home Rule for
A Catholic fraternal organization an- Ireland,
and Home Rule for Ireland, he benounces its intention to erect a "temple."
lieved, would clear away the obstacle to a away."
Why not a synagogue? Will our fraternal
organizations ever get away from the queer better understanding between America and Religious Test Still Applied.
England.
verbiage of the Freemasons?
The Review believes it will surprise many
Somebody who has been figuring on the citizens of this Commonwealth and of the
We wonder how a colored boy feels?in
Coatesville, Pa., say?when he holds up his ground covered by those who waltz declares country at large, to learn that a religious test
that in a normal little dance the parties is still applied in Massachusetts; that in the
hand in a public school and repeats:
I pledge allegiance to my flag and the re- travel eleven and a half miles, and do it in Massachusetts Agricultural College, an inpublic for which it stands?one nation in- much more strenuous fashion than they stitution of learning supported by public
divisible, with liberty and justicefor all!
would if they set out to walk the same dis- funds both of the State and nation, no stutance. An average waltz takes you over dent is allowed to matriculate unless, reMartin I. J. Griffin of Philadelphia, something like three-quarters of a mile, and gardless of any concientious scruples he
having firmly established Commodore John the various old-fashioned square dances are may entertain, he is willing to take part in
Barry (a native of Wexford, Ireland) as at least half-a-mile long.
No wonder the religious exercises which, however they may
" Father of the American Navy," is now re- frequenters of Saturday night dances find be disguised under the name "undenominaminding the reading public that the "Father it so hard to walk a block or two to Mass tional" or "non-sectarian" are actively and
of the Argentine Navy" was Admiral Wil- on Sunday.
positively Protestant.
liam Brown of Foxford, County Mayo.
The correspondence which we print on
Maine is in a muddle over prohibition. At pages 3, 4 and 9 of this week's Review
Irishmen have left their mark on South
American history as on the history of our the present writing the prohibition provision clearly indicates that the Catholic or Jew ish
in the constitution appears to be repealed by student entering M. A. C. must conform to
own country.
a small majority. We have always contended therules of the institution with regard to
In the recent examinations for scholar- that unless the majority in favor of prohibi- attendance at Protestant services, that a
ships in London University held in New- tion or no-license is overwhelming, the diffi- Protestant organization, the Y. M. C. A. is
foundland with the pupils of all the de- culty of enforcing the law will be so great looked upon as an auxiliary of the college
nominational schools as candidates the as to disgust people with prohibition in gen- privileged to work among the students, that
Catholic scholars succeeded in winning fif- eral.
Unless there is a strong public senti- Protestant ministers offer prayers, that inteen scholarships out of a total of seventeen. ment back of prohibition it will never pro- deed the whole tone of the college is
ProtesThis outcome of the examinations is most hibit. The triumph of prohibition in Maine tant, and that furthermore, the Registrar,
remarkable, when one considers that the or anywhere else by a few hundred votes is instead of being ashamed
of this injustice
Protestant pupils outnumbered the Catho- likely to be a Pyrrhic victory. Repeal of the to non-Protestant students, this inversion of
lics three to one. Something else besides prohibition clause is not necessarily a defeat the principle of religious liberty in an Amersuperstition seems to be taught in Catholic for temperance.
ican public institution, is proud of the part
schools.
Day's
Columbus
celebration in Boston he has taken in bringing it about.
We commend this enlightening correspromises
to ba even more noteAt a dinner tendered to Sir Edward this yeir
pondence
with which the new State
to all who imagine that the last
Morris, the Catholic Premier of Newfound- worthy than that
vestige
religious discrimination has disapof
inaugurated
was
last year. Too
land, at London recently by the Irish mem- holiday
peared
from
the public institutions of Masneglected
by
Englishthe people of the
bers of Parliament, that well-known long
sachusetts.
countries of the American contiColonial statesman made the assertion that speaking
has at last
his own;
Columbus
nent,
England's treatment of Ireland was the twenty-nine States of ourcome into
own Union will Inaccurate Historians.
greatest political and economic blunder ever
Carlyle, Macaulay and Froude, these
year celebrate his discovery of America.
committed by that nation. What might this may be doneby public
and the most inaccurate is Froude.
three,
processions to
have been her strongest bulwark was Much
always
of
It
is
interesting to know what one
Columbus vividly before
bring the work
weakened by a policy of oppression worse
historian
Day,
people
thinks of another, remarks James
minds of the
on Columbus
than that inflicted upon the most savage the
suitable
Ford
Rhodes
in one of his historial essays.
to the day in the schools
and exercises
tribes in Africa.
Following
of
story
out this idea we give as follows,
the discovery and its
will make the
opinion
human
the
expressed by Rhodes of three
upon
history
familiar to the
"What are our young men's clubs influence
historians
The
who
have, each in his own way,
generation.
Journal of Educadoing?" asks an exchange. From a perusal rising
done
much
to
7,
publishes
misinform Protestants on
Sept.
with illustrations
of the daily press one might get the impres- tion, for
history
school
matters
of
for
a
the
which involved the
pageant
giving
sion that a good many of them are playing the plan
Catholic
church:
incidents
in
Cothe life of
whist, and running minstrel shows and imi- most dramatic
Macaulay is an honest partisan. You
tation comedies, some are playing billiards, lumbus.
learn very soon how to take him, and when
others are bowling; baseball absorbs the
distrust begins one has correctives in
A non-Catholic contemporary remarks Gardiner and Ranke. Froude is much more
energies of still others, while they are all
dancing. But such an impression would that "never in the history of the Christian dangerous. His splendid narative style
not be correct. Catholic young men's so- church "has there been so much activity does not compensate for his inaccuracies.
"The Sunday-schools are larger Langlois makes an apt quotation from
cieties are not all given over to frivolity as now.
"We saw," says Froude, of the
effectively
more
conducted than ever, Froude.
although some of them, unfortunate in their and
of
in Australia, " below us in
city
Adelaide
press agents, seem to lay altogether too the Young People's societies and mission- a basin, with the river winding through it,
much stress on the hop and the card party ary societies of various sorts are more nu- a city of 150,000 inhabitants, none of whom
and too little on the moral and intellectual merous and aggressive, the special efforts has ever known or ever will know
anxiety as to the
moment's
for boys and young men are increasing in one
good of their members.
recurring
regularity
of three meals a
Young
Men's
power, the
Christian Associa- day." Now for the facts.
Langlois
There is no lack of enthusiasm in the tion is becoming a commanding influence in "Adelaide is built on an eminence. says:
No
official accounts of the convention of frater- in the Christian World, there is more Bible river runs through it. When Froude visited
nal organizations. Enthusiasm is good. study than ever before, and the ' Men and it the population did not exceed 75,000, and
We are glad to see it. But a little modesty Religion Movement' is started. Conventions it was suffering from a famine at the time."
to temper it would not be amiss. After all, and Conferences on every phase of Chris- Froude was curious in his inacc racies. He
The "soul-mating" of the people who
find marriage irksome has nothing of the
soul about it. It is a work of the flesh and
the devil.
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IN. V., where he was, for most of that time,
furnished the data which convict him of
GOLDEN JUBILEE OF
error. He quoted inaccurately the Simanthe president.
cas manuscripts and deposited correct BISHOP GABRIELS OF OGDENSBURG.
Every student who was privileged to be
copies in the British Museum. Carlyle and
under
his devoted care, and especially in his
Macaulay are honest partizans and you
dogmatic theology, wondered at and
class
of
know how to take them, but for constituThe celebration of the fiftieth anniversary
admired
the depth, accuracy and compretional inaccuracy such as Froude's no al- of the ordination of the Right Rev. Henry
lowance can be made.
hensiveness
of his clear knowledge, in reGabriels, D. D., Bishop of Ogdensburg,
gard
weighty
to
his
and momentous subject;
N. V., was marked last week by impressive
extraordinary
ability
his
in handling it; and
religious services, and by social functions
Miss Conway Has Not Left Journalism.
power
knowledge
his
to othconvey
to
that
which expressed the love borne by the peoAlthough it was reported last week in ple of that diocese toward their spiritual ers, and to give to his pupils a precise idea
treating. Inmany of our Catholic exchanges that Miss
chief. The Right Reverend jubilarian cele- of the subjects that he was language
Katherine E. Conway had retired from
his
and
deed,
of
the
Latin
mastery
brated Mass in St. Mary's Cathedral, Thursjournalism, we are happy to be able to say day, Sept. 14. Right Rev. Monsignor Ed- the fact of his superior scholarship and exrecogon her own authority that such is not the
of New York, the Rev. James H. tensive erudition were so the roughly
wards
Mary's
gone
by
to St.
case. It is true she has
the hierarchy of the United States
of Boston, the Rev. Julius J. Burrick nized
that
he
College, Notre Dame, Ind., as a member O'Neil
(still
a priest) was one of the two
of Troy, N. V., the Very Rev. James O'Dris- secretaries chosen
of the teaching faculty, but she has not coll,
to keep record of the
Y. F., of Canton, N. V., the Very Rev.
parted finally with literary and newspaper George Belanger of
Dannemora, N. V., the sessions of the Third Plenary Council at
work. She will still use her pen in the
Boyer of Benson Mines, N. V., the Baltimore.
Nevertheless, Rev. O.
cause of Catholic truth.
In class, Father Gabriels spoke with great
Rev. James E. Joy of Constableville, N. V.,
deeply
will
be
redeparture
rapidity
Miss Conway's
and wholly in Latin, and the stuthe Rev. Joseph St. Jacques of North Lawgretted in Boston where her mature work as rence,
dents
took
notes of all he said,?not as
N. V., the Rev. G. J. McShane, S. S.,
a writer was performed, where she learned
difficult
a
task
as might be supposed, so
Montreal, the Rev. T. P. Holland of
of
on
the
Pilot
profession
journalist
language in
her
as a
Faust, N. V., the Rev. Joseph L. Cole of Og- clear were his thought and the
succeeding
in
Boyle
thought
under John
that
O'Reilly,
was clothed. His studensburg, the Rev. R. Lauzon of Bangor, which
of
that
the
chief
editorial
office
years
to
felt for him intense respect and adlater
N. V., and the Rev. Charles Derosiers of dents
paper. For the past few years Miss Con- Piercefield, N. V., were present.
miration on account of his very superior
ability; and to this esteem and admiration
way has been managing and literary editor
Farley of New York occupied
Archbishop
Republic.
deep affection was added, on account of his
of the
in
special
throne
the
Within
sanctuary.
a
journalist
as
is almost
personal virtues, his piety, kindliness, paThe work of a
thirty
rail
were
seated
other
the
chancel
It
passes
tience, justice and sincere goodness, which
ephemeral as that of an actor.
hierarchy,
of
the
section
of
the
members
a
Conway
day.
But
Miss
daily lay bare before their eyes like the
with the passing
has written poems, stories and essays front pews in the body of the church being pages of an open book. We are sure that
The
that are literature. Such books as she has reserved for several hundred priests.
voice the sentiments of all the students
Right
Monsignor
Mooney
Rev.
and the we
given us are valuable contributions to the
at old St. Joseph's, when we tender to
Monsignor Lavelle, both of New Bishop Gabriels our
Catholic literature of the country. They Right Rev.
most hearty thanks for
York, acted as deacons of honor to the
he has ever done for us and been to
all
that
will always have a charm for those who love Most Rev.
MonsigArchbishop Farley.
us, - an extraordinary source of edification,
what is noble and beautiful and true.
of Utica, who was associated encouragement, and uplifting strength,
St. Mary's College does well to add to its nor Lynch
the Troy Semifaculty so broadly cultured a woman as with Bishop Gabriels at
through life.
recalling
sermon,
nary, delivered the
Katherine E. Conway.
Among the happy features of the jubilee
therein the clerical activities of the jubilawas the presentation to Bishop
rian, paying tributes to his humility and celebration
Gabriels
of
a handsomely illuminated check
Protestants and Aglipayans.
modesty and making references to his
the alumni of St. Joseph's
for
from
$3,000
When Aglipay left the Catholic Church in executive ability as a man and a priest.
Provincial
The check was signed
Seminary.
A special message from the Holy Father by
the Philippines some years ago, and founded
president
of the Alumni
Bishop
Hickey,
an independent church, the movement was was read by Monsignor Lynch, congratula- Association, and by Monsignori Mooney,
hailed with delight by Protestant mission- ting Bishop Gabriels on his golden jubilee Teeling and Lynch, former presidents of the
aries in those islands, as calculated to make and extending the Papal blessing to him and Association.
easier the work the latter were seeking to his faithful priests and people.
The Sacred Heart Review is under
accomplish. But these have now discovered
At a gathering of the clergy after the special obligations to Bishop Gabriels bethat the Aglipayans have taken the Scrip- sacred ceremony, a number of addresses cause of his openly expressed interest in its
ture and made a new gospel altogether out were made by those who had come to honor welfare. He has rendered to it many imof it, rejecting many beliefs that evangelical Bishop Gabriels. Bishop Hickey of Roches- portant services. The editor-in-chief, a
Protestants hold as firmly as Catholics. An ter presided, and among those who spoke former pupil of Bishop Gabriels, owes it to
article in the current Missions (Protestant) were Archbishop Farley of New York, him, therefore, to extend to him especially
expresses the dissatisfaction of American Bishop Burke of Albany, Bishop Nilan of warm congratulations on this joyful occasion
Protestant missionaries with the manner in Hartford, and Archbishop Bruchesi of of his Golden Jubilee, and fervent thanks
which these half-educated Filipinos who Montreal. An address to Bishop Gabriels for all his kindness and assistance to him
pose as priests of the Independent Catho- on behalf of the diocese was presented by during forty-seven years. We hope to give
lic Church" have reconstructed and re- Vicars-General Larose and Conroy, and the to our readers, next week, a more extended
arranged to suit themselves the Sacred concluding speech was made by the jubila- account
of the celebration of Bishop
Scriptures. But surely the missionaries are rian himself.
Gabriels' Golden Jubilee.
somewhat illogical in their wrath; for the As a testimony of their affection for the
example
THE BRITISH BARMAID.
Bishop, the priests of the diocese presented
Filipinos have only followed the
if
the
primitive
laity
Protestantism;
by
them
and
of
$5,000
him
a
The
set
automobile.
At least on one point Americans may conthey are blamed for having (to their minds) dioceseheld a reception in the Bishop's honor gratulate themselves when comparing conbettered the teaching of their teachers, they Friday evening, Sept. 15.
ditions here with those in Great Britain and
The above imperfect account is taken by Ireland, and that is that the system of emcan retort that they are only trying to be in
accord with the spirit of the age. The only us from a local paper.
ploying women to serve drinks in saloons
thing that can reconcile Aglipayanism to
The Sacred Heart Review offers to does not obtain here as it does in the British
the missionaries is that it will probably Bishop Gabriels its most hearty congratula- Isles. A barmaid writing in a London pubweaken the hold of the Catholic Church in tions on this occasion of the fiftieth anniver- lication resents the implication that she and
Even in this sary or Golden Jubilee of his fruitful priest- her
the hearts of the Filipinos.
kind are, as a class, less moral than
disappointing,
but on the hood. That priesthood has been filled with young
are
results
the
women in other walks of life, but, she
assumption that "every little helps" they good works and honorable service for the says, it is a wonder barmaids are not worse
rejoice over the comparatively small losses Church of God. Among the most eminent than they
are, considering the kind of conthat the Church has sustained through the of these services must be reckoned his twen- versation addressed to them, and to which
defection of Aglipay and his followers. The ty-eight years devoted to that most impor- they must listen. She says :
missionaries are willing to swallow the tant task,?the training of young men for Day after
day, night after night, we
"Independent Catholic Church" with its the sacred office of the priesthood. This ar- have to put up with foul language, coarse
de-Christianized Bible if it will only help to duous and responsible task was accomplished jests, and filthy stories. Men one has never
by him at old St. Joseph's Seminary, Troy, seen before and will never see again don't
defeat the real Catholic Church! ?
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scruple to come in and make suggestions
they would never dare make to a shop-girl or
one of their own servants.
Presumably they regard a barmaid as fair
play, and they know she can't well defend
True, one can complain to the
herself.
boss, but complaints are not welcomed, and
it is a tacit understanding that a certain degree of license on the part of customers
must be tolerated. Thus we are exposed to
the unwelcomed attentions of men as no
other working girls are.
This job is far from being lucrative, considering the work the barmaid has to do,
and the peculiar talents she has to employ.
She says:
Wages range from ten to fourteen shillings
'' living in," (that is rooming and boarding in
the house of her employer) and out of that
princely sum we have to provide our dresses.
If we look dowdy, round comes the boss,
and if there if not an instant improvement,
the sack follows as a matter of course. For
I should like to point out that duties are not
confined to drawing beer and mixing
whiskies and sodas. A capable barmaid
who is smart and cheery is an actual asset to
any business. She chaffs the customers,
trades on their foibles, and probably they
come again and again. Once a month we
are given a whole day off?please remember
we work Sundays?and once a fortnight we
have an evening out.
All things considered, it is rather remarkable that public opinion in England and Ireland does not demand emancipation of
women from a business which presents so
many moral dangers.
?

DAOVINRWCEF.TDAS WIGHT.
The official report of the National Conference of the St. Vincent dc Paul Society held
in this city last summer appears in the
St. Vincent dc Paul Quarterly for August,
and has this closing paragraph:?
In concluding this report of the proceedings of our national conference, it would
seem but just that we should make some reference to the courtesies received by the
visiting delegates at the hands of our Boston Vincentians. Everything possible was
done to make our stay most pleasant and
the unanimous opinion of all in attendance
was that the Boston National Conference
was the most successful in the history of our
Society.
That it was a success, that it
developed unbounded enthusiasm for the
society and its work, that much good in the
future will necessarily develop, is due in
large measure to the efforts of the officers
and members of the Society in Boston.
In another part of the same Quarterly are
some "personals" one of which gives as follows a touching picture of the late Dr.
Dwight in his last illness:
The one cause for regret was the enforced
absence of the esteemed President of the
Could
Conference, Dr. Dwight of Boston.
Dr. Dwight have heard the many expressions of regret when the delegates learned
of his illness and likewise the favorable
comments passed upon the preparation made
by him for the Conference, it would have
been some little source of gratification to
him to realize that he had about him in
Boston such trained and competent lieutenants who made every effort to make the
visiting delegate feel perfectly at homes.
Through the kindness of the president of
the Particular Council of Boston, Mr. David
F. TWley, the writer had the privilege of
It was a
visiting Dr. Dwight at his home.
beautiful ride made on a perfect day, but
the most impressive experience was the
spirit of true Christian resignation manifested by our dear President under the trials
visited upon him. His cordial manner, his
cheerful conversation, and his keen interest
in everything connected with the Conference, and the spirit of true humility which
marked his every word made us all feel
proud of this true follower of Frederick
Ozanswn.
?
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Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Sept. 24.
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Ephesians iii, 13-21: gospel, St. Luke
xiv, 1-11. Feast of our Lady of Mercy.
This sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost is
also the feast of our Lady of Mercy; and
the gospel for the Sunday is very appropriate to the feast, showing how our Divine
Lord had mercy on a man who had the
dropsy, healing him, and at the same time
declaring to the Pharisees that it was lawful to do such good works of mercy on the
Sabbath day. The prayer in the Divine
office has a beautiful connection with the
gospel, for it reads: "May Thy grace, we
beseech Thee, 0 Lord, ever both go before
and follow us: and may it cause us to be
zealous at all times in the doing of good
works." The introit, too, is in accord, and,
moreover, it seems like the personal heartcry of each one of us to Him Who Himself
is both mercy and love: "Have mercy on
me, O Lord, for I have cried to Thee all the
day; for Thou, 0 Lord, art sweet and mild,
and plenteous in mercy to all that call upon
Thee. Bow down Thy ear to me, 0 Lord,
and hear me: fori am needy and poor."
Let us learn from these words, and from
this beautiful feast, to have mercy, more
than we have ever had yet, on the needs of
our brethren. We are all brothers; one God
is the Father of us all. Remember what
great things are said, in the Holy Scripture,
about mercy and the merciful, and how
often the word "merciful" is used as
a title of that great God Whose Holiness we
One of the beatimust strive to imitate.
tudes" spoken by our Divine Lord is this:
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall
obtain mercy." The psalmist says:"The
just showeth mercy, and shall give;" the
wise man declares in the book of Proverbs:
"He that showeth mercy to the poor, shall
be blessed.'' To what extent shall we carry
our acts of mercy? Our Lord Himself has
told us, as we read in St. Luke's gospel:
" Love ye your enemies; do good, and lend;
hoping for nothing thereby: and your reward shall be great, and you shall be the
sons of the Most High: for He is kind to the
unthankful, and to the evil.
Be ye, therefore, merciful, as your Father also is merciful." Let us beg our Lady of Mercy to
pray for us that we may grow in this great
virtue, which is so dear and pleasing to the
Heart of God. How far away are we from
the Divine example that He has set us, in
dying on the cross to save us in His infinite
love! How far away are we from those
holy men who have been willing to be sold
into slavery, and to face torture and death,
if possibly they might save a soul! When
next an occasion comes for us to do some
little act of mercy, let us rejoice to do it
with all our might.

'
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Monday, Sept. 25.
Of the Feria.
Tuesday, Sept. 26.
SS. Cyprian and Justina, Martyrs.
Wednesday, Sept. 27.
SS. Cosmas and Damian, Martyrs.
Thursday, Sept. 28.
St. Wenceslaus, Duke, Martyr.
Friday, Sept. 29.
Dedication of St. Michael the Archangel.
Saturday, Sept. 30.
St. Jerome, Priest, Confessor.

Sunday.
The order of our Lady of Ransom, of
which the members devoted their lives to
the releasing of Christians held in captivity
by the infidels, (a most urgent work of
charity at a time when, by thousands,
Europeans languished in slavery to the Mohammedans) was founded in the thirteenth
century by St. Peter Nolasco and St. Raymond of Pennafort, aided by King James of
Arragon. To this undertaking they had
been inspired by repeated visions of Our
Blessed Lady, who willed that the new
order should bear her name. Soon afterwards, Pope Gregory IX instituted the
feast of Our Lady of Ransom (or Mercy).
?Roman Missal.
Our Lady of Mercy, oh ! grantus thine aidOur Lady of Ransom, Immaculate Maid !
Monday.
"How is it possible," wrote Madame
D'Arras, " that certain Protestants can refuse to Mary the honor which is her due,
and look upon her as an ordinary woman,
she who was prepared in the mind of the
Eternal from the beginning, as the instrument of the Incarnation ? How can we
think of her without love and veneration ?
Our Lady of the Wayside
Is Queen of earth and heaven,
And yet to us in mercy
As mother she is given.
Tuesday.
?

"I thank God with all my heart,"
Madame D'Arras continues, " for having
enabled me to see Mary as she really is : a
created being certainly, but above all other
creatures, even the Angels. Pray that I
may more and more fully comprehend her

dignity, and love her ever more and more,
for then I shall love more devotedly her
Divine Son, my Lord and Saviour Jesus, and
grow more and more closely united with
Him."
Smile on us, sweetest Mother,
And, lest our feet should stray,

Wednesday.
"Our Lady ! " cries out St. Anselm, "if
thy Son became our Brother, then art not
thou, through Him, become our Mother ?
"
0 Lady of the Wayside !
Our way is rough and long,
Howe'er we may beguile it
With prayer and holy song.
Thursday.
Who, then, art thou that darest not hope
to receive consolation from our sweet
Mother Mary, if thou but castest thyself
with childlike confidence at her feet ?
Your loving smile, dear Mother,
Will turn our night to day.
0 Lady of the Wayside !
Watch o'er us on our way.
?Father Russell, S. J.
Friday.

Love for Mary seems to have been a distinguishing characteristic of the saints.
Saturday.
By His own example Jesus teaches us to
love His most holy Mother. Imagine the
most close union that reigned between two
hearts so similar in desires and affections !
-Father Gabrini, S. J.
With love how tender hath thy Son divine
His choicest secrets oft to thee disclosed,
Mother most high ! and how, in faith
disposed,
Dost thou go forward in His laws benign.
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New Books.
"Leaves From My Diary."
An extraordinary interest attaches to a
small volume of less than 100 pages, entitled
"Leaves from my Diary, 1894-1896," by the
Right Rev. Abbot Gasquet, O. S. 8., printed,
as the illustrious author tells us, " at the request of several friends, in consequence of
the publication of ' A Roman Diary and
other Documents relating to the Papal Inquiry into English Ordinations' by the Rev.
T. A. Lacey." (Anglican). Dom Gasquet
was one of the members of the commission
appointed by Pope Leo XIII, in 1895, to ex" The entries in
amine into this question.
my diaries," he tells us, "were obviously
written without the least idea of their ever
being made public; and since 1896 they have
been locked away and not even read since
they were written, until, in view of Mr.
Lacey's Diary, I brought them out and ex-

amined them."

We commend this book very heartily to
students on this special subject, and indeed
to students on all subjects, for the example
here given of honest, straightforward statement of facts, whether concerning affairs or
men. It is refreshing to read these simple,
candid, frank assertions from the pen of a
learned, prudent, good and fearless soul.
The following anecdote on page 34 gives a
salient example of the brave and wise spirit
that permeates these pages.
The Pope [Leo XIII] again asked me for
the paper on Anglican Orders which he had
ordered me to write some time back. '' Why
have I not had it?" he asked. I replied
that I had found it impossible to write anything until I had been able to examine all the
documents, of which those which he had
just given me were the most important
from one point of view. "But," he answered, " I have several opinions there
(pointing to his table), all of which have
been written without sight of these documents." "Yes," I answered, "I have no
doubt. I can not say how others can give
an opinion of value without knowing the
facts, but I can't." Upon which the Holy
Father patted me on the head and said,
" Bravo ! That is quite proper."
This is a book to be read not once only,
but twice and thrice, carefully noting the
men and things brought in, and the way in
which they are commented upon, for they
serve to throw light on other questions of
the day. We quote again :?
The authorities in Rome find the greatest
difficulty in understanding how people can
call themselves Catholic and Apostolic, etc.,
meaning exactly the same as we do,
without
holding
the same beliefs as we do. The
and
Pope remarked the other day to a Cardinal
that this use of words was misleading, and
that some years ago, to his knowledge, when
a person said he was a Catholic, he meant
that he was a Roman Catholic.
Again :
Some question was raised as to the propriety of allowing Anglican representatives
to attend our meetings and to take part in
our discussions; but Cardinal Mazzella at
once pointed out that this was a matter enWe were met
tirely outside our functions.
at the invitation of the Pope to consider a
question that, however it might interest
those who were not members of the Church,
was entirely a domestic one,?the determination whether certain Orders could be so
regarded as valid according to our Catholic
principles. It was a domestic question, and
so far as we were concerned our work was
merely to sift the evidence and prepare it
for further consideration and final determination.
The Cardinal further pointed out
that even if we could admit Anglican representatives, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to say who properly would represent the view of the English Established
?

Church. Quite as many members of that
church disbelieved in the validity of their
orders, in our sense, as believed in them :
that a great number would scout the idea
that they were priests in our sense.
The book closes with these words :?Thursday, September 10th. ?To-day I have
heard the facts about the Eeria Va session
of the Holy Office in which the question
of the Anglican Orders was considered. The
meeting was held on June 16th and the Cardinals were all present, with the exception
of Cardinal Ramprfta. Even Cardinal Martel, who had to be carried to the assembly,
was there. The Pope presided, and after
discussion all the Cardinals were unanimous
in their verdict. At the end the Holy
Father reserved the decision to himself.
The world knows the decision,?that Anglican orders are invalid.
Publishers, B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.
Price, 75 cents.

"An English Convert."
The Rev. Henry d'Arras has done well to
give us the biography of his saintly mother,
Louise Augusta Lechmere, with her own
narrative of her conversion, translated by
Mrs. Frederic Raymond-Barker from "Une
Anglaise Convertie." The narrative is preceded by a letter from Cardinal Merry del
Val to Father d'Arras, saying :
The Holy Father accepts with pleasure the
homage you have paid him in presenting
?

him with your book, approved by ecclesiastical authority, and having for its title
" Une Anglaise Convertie. "
His Holiness is glad that you should have
consecrated these pages to the memory of
your mother, a convert to the Catholic
Faith.
May this biography help other souls to
follow the same example.
The Holy Father, while thanking you,
sends you from his heart the Apostolic Benediction.
As we turn these pages, we think it no
wonder that the Holy Father gave his approbation to this record of a noble woman's
life, ?of this saintlike soul that had gone
through a specially painful form of what
has been aptly called "the white martyrdom of conversion,"?this devoted wife and
mother,?this ardent Catholic.
Born in
1829, at Worcester, Eng., she was received
into the Church June 13, 1850. In 1858 she
married M. d'Arras, "a Catholic full of
faith." Four children were given to them,
one of whom became a Jesuit, one a Little
Sister of the Poor, and one a Carmelite nun.
We should like to quote some passages concerning their early home-life and the beautiful character of their parents.
One of the
characteristics of their father was "his love
of the poor, whom he treated with mingled
affection and respect. Old people in particular were objects of his attention." Also :?
The faith which showed him Jesus Christ
beneath the tatters of the poor had accustomed him to see Peter in the white robe of
the PoPc, Sovereign of Rome, or prisoner.
With what filial affection, with what profound reverence, he regarded him, and with
what a thrilling tone he would repeat the
words of Christ-" Tv es Petrus ! "
My father reserved to himself the honor
of giving me my first lessons in the Catechism. I still remember the impression
m
me ky the accent of conviction with
v- u°uhe
which
exolained the meaning of the text.
As to the First Communion, one of my sisters?much younger than myself?writes :
Our parents had inspired us with so high
an idea of this great act, that, when my
brother was preparing for it, I regarded him
with great respect, for it
seemed to me that
he already belonged to God."
Quoting again from one of his sisters,
Father d'Arras tells us :Thanks to mamma's delicate tact, her
habitual elevation of mind, and the discre-

.
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tion and good sense which characterized her
p'ety, our Christian education was the work
of every moment. She had no fixed hour
for her instructions, but she let slip no opportunity, without ever overdoing or wearying us, or wanting to do everything at once.
Her piety was so natural, her acts said more
than her words. Her faith made itself felt
in all she did, but so also did that freedom of
spirit which made mamma so amiable and so
cheerful.
She held that family life
should be as happy as possible.
How careful she was to impart to all our little festivities, birthdays, etc., all their homely charm !
In 1893, M. d'Arras died a singularly beautiful and holy death. His devoted wife was
to linger here until 1906, when she died
nearly eighty years old.
So full is this book of a delicate, delightful and holy charm, so strong and true is the
portraiture of this valiant woman, that the
pen is tempted to run on in quotations.
Let us add this noble testimony rendered to
Madam d'Arras by one of her dearest friends
on hearing of her death :?
I knew her intimately for many years.
Her conversation was full of life aid character, and it was pleasant to hear her merry
laugh, but I never heard her say an uncharitable word.
In meeting with this very interesting volume, we feel as though we were once more
in that noble society wherein we met Mrs.
Craven, Lady Georgiana Fullerton, Madame
Swetchine in their biographies and their
writings, a society found in books, and far
and away above what is styled society in our
day. May our Catholic women seek and
find the truly best! Publish ts, Benziger
Brothers. Pages, 217. Price, 90 cents.

...

A GREAT CATHOLIC ANATOMIST AND
BISHOP.
Physiologists are seldom saints, and prelates are rarely physiologists, yet there is a
reference in the current issue of the Medical
Press to a great physiologist who was not
only a Catholic but a convert, not only a
prelate but probably a saint. Every time
you move your jaw a little moisture oozes
into the mouth. How or from where it
came there was unknown for many centuries
until a clever physiologist discovered the
little canal which conveyed it, and which
every medical student now knows as " Stensen's duct."
Reviewing a work on anatomy, the Medical Press says:"The necessarily short accounts of various structures are usually
given with clearness; but, as a parting pinprick from a pleased reviewer, we would
ask, why is the name Stenson always now
thus misspelled? The cognomen of Niels
Stensen was universally rendered in our
own student days by its Latin equivalent of
Steno?very naturally?as, like all scientists
of his day, he wrote in that language. And
it may interest the inquiring reader to be
reminded that he ' took all knowledge for
his province,' founded the very modern
science of geology, and, having become convinced of the vanity of material science,
changed his religion and died a Catholic

Bishop!"
Nicolaui Steno?to give him the Latin
equivalent?was born at Copenhagen

in

1638. In 1657 he discovered the salivary
gland and salivary canal.
He was the first
to

demonstrate

that the heart is a muscle.

Leaving his native city, he went to Paris to
lecture, and afterwards sojourned at Florence, where he joined the Catholic Church.
Ten years after he was appointed Vicar
Apostolic for Scandinavia, where, Harmsworth's Biographer relates, he led the life
of a saintly ascetic. -Dr. J. C. McWalter.
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NON-SECTARIANISM OF M. A. C.

IN MEMORY OF DR. DWIGHT.

those of these creeds who have, for even less
than their stomach's sake, with craven
spirit smothered an essential principle of
their spiritual life by submitting to such insult and injustice.
I trust that this letter will not offend you,
But whether it does or not I am convinced
that it is an occasion for plain speaking, and
the calling of a spade a spade. I can only
trust that your institution may be given the
light to see the senseless injustice it is perpetrating and the grace to correct the evil.
He must be a queer sort of god who is honored by religious services which are based on
injustice. But the undenominational god is
at best, something of a curiosity and perhaps
it is just as well to let it go at that.
Yours very truly,
R. J. White.

The St. Vincent dc Paul Society with
which the late Dr. Dwight was so long connected met, Monday evening, Sept. 11, and
adopted the following resolutions:?
The members of the Society of St. Vincent dc Paul meet this evening with feelings of the deepest sorrow to pay a tribute
of respect to the memory of their late
President, Professor Thomas Dwight.
For some time past we were all aware
that he was afflicted with a dangerous illness, and that he was a great sufferer, but
we had hopes that through the prayers of
his Vincentian Brothers and by the mercy
of God, his health might be restored and his
usefulness to the Society and the community at large be for many years prolonged.
But our Almighty Father has ordered
otherwise. The soul of our beloved and

(Continued from Page /,.)
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Correspondence.

" Making the Stations."

August 24, 1911.
Editor Review:
your article in the Review of Aug. 19, on
" Making the Stations," was so good, and in
it you quote so aptly from Father Russell's
chapter on the same subject in his book,
'' At Home with God,'' that I wish you would
add Father Russell's own verses, designed
to make this devotion more simple and easy,
and so more frequently practised. When I
wrote him how helpful I found the verses,
(committed to memory long ago,) Father
Russell replied :
"Lady Georgiana Fullerton (she was a
canonizable saint) told me that, like you, she
found my alphabetical hymns useful in making the Way of the Cross."
It seems to me others would also find them
helpful. They are in his " Altar Flowers,"
but I am inclosing my copy as the book may
honored President passed away peacefully not be at hand.
A Devoted Friend of the Review.
Facts About M. A. C.
at his summer home in Nahant, surrounded
Extracts from,"The Massachusetts Agri- by his sorrowing family, and fortified by
THE STATIONS OF THE CROSS.
cultural College Bulletin, Amherst, Massa- the Holy Rites of his Church which he
RFBUASTHYELR,SJ
. .
chusetts, Vol. 111, No. 2, For February 1911, served so well, on Friday, September 8,
1911.
of
the
1
31,
Document
No.
Catalog
Public
'' In the death of Professor Dwight, not only "Away with Him!" the impious rabble
Massachusetts Agricultural College, 1910cry;
our Society has lost a zealous head, but the
-1911."
Jesus,
Yet,
'twas my sins that bade Thee
Catholic Church has lost one of its most disExtract from Page 9.
die.
tinguished and loyal members, and the
2
" Massachusetts Agricultural College,
community
at large a most noteworthy Bent, 'neath the heavy Cross, our Lord
History?The Massachusetts Agricultural
Anatomy
begins
College was among the colleges organized citizen whose fame as Professor of
world-wide.
His
last
sad journey. Heavier pressed my
was
under the national land grant of 1862. This
sins.
"Professor Dwight was President of the
act gave public lands to the several States
3
Holy
Cross Conference when the former
and Territories for the establishment of col- president
They
torture
Him, and scoff the
Cruel!
of the Council, Thomas F. Ring,
leges for the benefit of agriculture and the
more,
mechanic arts; it was framed by the late died, and the presidency became vacant. When, faint and pale, He falls. My soul,
adore !
Senator Justin Smith Morrill of Vermont. After several meetings and prayerful deDwight
requested
Dr.
was
to
4
liberations,
appropriations
For our own college, liberal
Dreading
sight
proposed
to
be
to
fill
the
the
on
which her soul is set,
allow
his
name
are also made by the Legislature of MassaShe waits, and (bitter joy 1) their eyes have
vacancy.
chusetts."
met.
'' When first approached by the committee
Extract from Page 11.
5
answer,
decided
and
"The Massachusetts Agricultural Experi- he hesitated to give a
precious burden share,
Eager
would
I
the
asked for time to think the matter over. Which Simon, loathing, soon is glad to bear.
ment Station.
feared that his numerous
"It (the Massachusetts Agricultural He said that he
engagements
would prevent Full of fond pity, full of faith c'en now,
professional
Experiment Station) is now supported by
the
performing
duties of the Veronica wipestenderly the bleeding brow.
him
from
funds from both the State and the general
also that he had a strong doubt
and
office,
7
Government."
up to the high standable
to
come
being
of
hill
He totters on, with
steep
'Gainst the
M. A. C.'s Student Activities.
by
Ring.
Mr.
pain.
established
dard
Extract from Page 116.
"After a week's deliberation, and con- 0 God ! that yell !-He falls, He falls again !
"Other Expenses."
8
sulting with several of his particular friends,
"Prospective students should understand
Hush,
daughters
of Jerusalem !
mourning
the Committee that he considthat the above estimates cover expenses he informed
-weep for
Weep
not
for
Your
children
Me.
coming
Higher
from a
the call as
which may be called strictly college ex- ered
to
Power, and consented to allow his name
penses, and that there are other financial
the Council to be voted on. At the Is it that night of
woe in Caiphas' halls,
demands made upon students which they go to meeting he was unanimously
elected.
scourging,
The
thorns, or Cross,?that
Chief
next
among
meet.
these
to
expect
should
thrice
fittingly
Dwight
Professor
filled
He
"How
falls?
are class assessments, support for the Musiposition and how faithfully and satisfac10
cal Association and the Y. M. C. A., and the
its
and
foul
duties,
jests
performed
he
is
well
known
Jeers
doth He the All-Holy
torily
taxes levied for maintenance of various stubear,
of
Society.
member
the
every
to
dent organizations, such as the Social Union,
time and mature While fiends from virgin-limbs the garments
Association, college ' Signal'
" He gavetohisthevaluable
Athletic
tear.
work,
sacrificing many
11
(paper) etc. Such expenses vary from $15 judgmentattending the
meetings, consulting
hours in
to $30 a year."
ruffians
with his officers and in visiting Conferences. Lewd death; fling Him on His bed of
Extract from Page 129.
His name and influence have tended greatly The nails pierce deep. "Father, forgive !
"College Activities ""
bringing the practical charitable work of
He saith.
"Chapel services are held four days a in
to the notice of the public, and
12
week. On Wednesday instead of chapel an the Society Society
not,
there
is
nor more agony :
higher
the
on
a
in
the
love
plane
More
afternoon assembly is held, for which an at- placing
dies.
For
dies for me !
Jesus
me?He
than
ever
So
community
before.
tempt is made to secure speakers who will
13
Dwight's
mem"Dr.
intercourse with the
Stupresent important current subjects.
Society has been of the most Nigh to the Cross she stood, till all was
of
the
bers
required
chapel
to
attend
dents are
and asdone;
brotherly nature. His universal courtesy
sembly.
the Mother's arm3have clasped
now
And
gentlemanly character endeared
her Son.
" The Young Men's Christian Association and innate
him to all. His name and deeds will long
14
of the college holds a short religious meeting be
and be bright examples to
remembered
Thy
grave ! More hard
hard
rock-hewn
Oh,
Thursday
chapel
evenings,
on
and con- every member of the Society.
in the
heart,
my
'
That
copy
For
a
this
Mepart
RESOLVED:
of the
of
"
ducts several Bible Classes.
to his devoted wife and chil- Yet here Thou lov'st to dwell, Come, Lord,
year the college and the Young Men's Chris- morial be sent
and never part.
with the assurance that the members of
tian Association unite in Sunday vespers and dren
After
each stanza say a Hail Mary and
the St. Vincent dc Paul Society deeply symin Sunday morning talks in the chapel. At pathize with them in their bereavement. "We adore Thee, 0 Christ, and we bless
vespers a prominent clergyman or layman May God give them strength to bear up Thee, because by Thy holy cross Thou hast
redeemed the world."
speaks."
under their great affliction."
?

'

'
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FutaMOrendWomen.
DEFENDER'S PROMISE.

I wish to become a member of
the League of Little Defenders
of the Holy Name.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain, by cursing or
swearing or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence
to persuade others to join with
me in defending the Holy Name
from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not
aloud) whenever I hear any one
s'vear: "God's Holy Name be
praised."
Elizabeth Hayward, Bernard
Hayward, Beatrice Hayward,
Frances A. Little, Madeleine C.
Hayes, E. Arilla Macphee, M.
Arlean Macphee, Howard Macphee, James Hayes, Robert Merrick, Alice Merrick. St. Peter's
Parish, Dorchester.

Boston, Sept. 14, 1911.
Dear Uncle Jack :?
I saw, among your Ecclesiastical Items, last week, the mention
of a little bazaar, or lawn-party,
held by a Young Mission Reading
Circle in Dorchester, which
brought in more than forty dollars
for the Society of the Propagation of the Faith. Perhaps you
and the Little Defenders will be
glad to hear something more
about all this, especially as the
members of this Mission Reading Circle have become also
Little Defenders of the Holy
Name.
The idea of this bazaar originated, three years ago, with a
"grown-up,"
rightly
who
thought that her children?and
other children who might join
them?would be incited to an interest in the work of the Society
for th* Propagation of the Faith,
and also would very usefully employ part of their vacation
in this way rather than in playing all the time. One of her
children proposed the further
plan of buying books at the Society's office for the members
to read, and so the Mission Reading Circle began, all the money
going thus, in one way or the
other, to the central object of

have done so much to interest
their pupils in the mission cause.
There was a one-cent grab-bag,
and a five cent grab-bag, and a
candy table. There were a few
books, and some pretty china,
etc. But what was, perhaps, in
one sense, most interesting, were
the articles made by the children's own fingers, the bags,
aprons, little skirts, lace collars
and cuffs, that the children's own
hands had made in their summer
vacation to help the cause of missions.
It is to be remembered that the
central idea of this work is not so
much the money in itself as the
incitement of the children to give
and to do for this great missionary cause in itself. There are
now some fifteen members; and
one of them has been a Promoter
of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith since she was
five years old. Now, dear Uncle
Jack, what are your Little Defenders of the Holy Name but
little missioners? Are they not
defending from insult that same
Holy Name that our brave missionaries are teaching to the
heathen in far-off lands?
An Old Friend.
Yes, Uncle Jack indeed th'nks
his Little Defenders are missioners ; and he urges them to repeat
often their promises as the new
school year begins.
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Oh ! my little three-year-old,
Martha, when thy tale is told,
When thy task on earth is done
And thy heavenly crown is won,
May thy dying day for thee
Happiest of birthdays be !

conduct; glad to make your sisters
and brothers, and your schoolmates happy, by your pleasant
words and kindly deeds. Glad to
make your pastor happy by your
reverence
in church, and your
Here is
one more :? To
prompt, devout attention at Mass
Angela on her First Birthday.
and at the Sacraments. Yes,
The first of many happy years
and above all, glad to make the
For Baby Angela has fled,
May all the rest have fewer tears
Heart of Jesus happy, for every
Than she in the first year has shed !
good, right, kind thing that you
Just one year old to-day ! May she
do, rejoices Him.
Be sinless still at twenty-one !
W. D.
be
may
Siie
Angel by name, ah !
An angel when life's work is done,

Uncle Jack thanks our kind
friend for copying these two
pretty poems for us; and he hopes
they will incite his nieces and
nephews to think, and even to
try to write, similar helpful and
pleasant thoughts on the birthdays or name-days of their parand
ents, brothers,
sisters
friends.
Whether in prose or
verse, the affectionate, kindly,
and devout remembrance is very
pleasing. Now for the promised
anecdotes so kindly sent by W.
Dudley.
In a book which tells the life
of a certain English convert,

Permanent
Muscular Strength
can
rot exist where there Ib not blood strength.
Yonng men giving attention t© muscular development Bnould bear this in mind. Hood's
Sarsaparilla gives blood strength and boilds
up the whole system.
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Louise Lechmere, who, after her

conversion, was married to a
Frenchman, M. d'Arras, well
worthy of his noble-hearted wife,
their son writes of his good
father :
Many a time, when we were
children, have we seen him on
great festivals, with other genRoxbury, Sept. 12, 1911.
tlemen of Boulogne, girt with
Dear Uncle Jack :?
a white apron and serving, with
I think that many children who beaming countenance, the good
'
are more than three years old old folks' of the Little Sisters of
will like to read this pretty poem the Poor. But his love for the
called "Martha's Third Birth- poor dated from long before. He
day," and to apply it to themsometimes told us of one of his
selves. It is written by the ven- pleasures when, as a youth, he
erable Jesuit, Father Russell of stayed for the first time in LonIreland, who is now nearing his don. In some quarter or other
eightieth year; but he was eviof the great city there were cerdently sixty-three years old when
tain shops where one could purhe wrote this poem, as we can chase 'a cup of tea and an oysjudge by the fourth stanza. I
ter' for one half-penny. He
am sending to you, also, some loved to haunt these regions in
anecdotes from a book I have
cold and foggy weather, and
been reading, which will please when any old man in rags, or
your nieces and nephews, I
some old Irishwoman, her bonnet
think.
with draggled feathers,
Very respectfully yours,
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that way, and looked longI
W. Dudley. passed
ingly at the tea-pot as it stood
This is Martha's third birthday;
steaming by the oyster-barrel,
Quickly glide the days away,
he would go to them and offer to
Now with smiles and now with tears,
MM
stand treat.' They would look
And the days swell into years,
missions.
surprise
delight,
and
pass
by
one,
one
in
up
years
And the
and
'?'
JaW
* ;HK
The first year the lawn party Till at last life's work is done.
thank their benefactor with a
brought in five dollars, the sec- Martha now is three years old;
hearty ' God bless your honor !'
ond year, ten; and what was the She must ne'er again be bold,
And he would pass on, glad to
delight of everybody when this Naughty, disobedient, wild,
have made another person
BEAVEN-KELLY HOME
year's little sale amounted to But a dutiful, good child,
happy."
for Aged Men
sweet and gay,
$46.57, of which sum $6.57 goes Kind,asgood-natured,
Glad to have made another
Private Room; General or priguileless as to-day.
And
"
to the purchase of new books for
person happy,''-suppose that all vate ward, good service at modis Martha's third birthday;
the further pleasure and instruc- This
you children take that as one of erate rates. Address
May her eighty-third, we pray,
tion of the Circle. Dr. McGlinchey Find htr heart aB pure as now,
Sisters of Providence,
your resolutions for the coming
Beaven-Kelly Home,
for
sale
upon
sent some articles
from Though with snow
her brow,
year. Glad to make your
school
Holyoke, Mass.
the office of the Propagation of Or her heavenly crown on high,
by the help you
happy
parents
the Faith, and himself came to For the youngest too must die.
cheerfully give them at home, or
visit the little party, as did also Martha's years areonly threeWhen patronizing
by running errands, and by your
me,
six
in
for
Put
a
front
charge
has
Derby
who
of
Father
openly expressed affection and
our advertisers
you must a year subtract
the Branch in St. Peter's parish, Though
respect. Glad to make your
If yop. wish to be exact.
please mention
and two Sisters from the parish None can tell how many more
teachers happy by your carefully
school, those noble women who Are for each of us in store.
the Review.
prepared lessons and your good
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? Gather
up the fragments that remain
hey be lost."?JOHN vi., 1, 2
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Diocesan Direction :

11 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,
(Cathedral Precincts)

" In all parts of the world I
have seen the Catholic missionaries at work," writes a nonCatholic army officer, "in Eastern and Western Africa and in
China, I have seen everywhere
the same spectacle of energetic
work and fidelity to duty; and
everywhere the translation into
deed of the maxim, ora et labora.
(Work and pray.)" (Extract
from a letter to the provincial of
the Oblates of St. Francis dc
Sales dc Troyes.)
DIOCESAN OFFICE

NOTES.

We record remittances from
Sacred Heart, Newton Centre;
Annunciation,
Dan vers; St.
Bridgewater;
St.
Thomas',
Anthony's, Allston; Precious
Blood, Hyde Park; St. Joseph's,
Somerville; St. Joseph's, Amesbury; All Saints', Roxbury:
St. Patrick's, Stoneham; Holy

Redeemer, East Boston; St.
Rose's, Chelsea; Sacred Heart,
West Lynn; Immaculate Concep-

tion, Boston.
Now that the summer is over,
our visitors become more numerous every day. We are always
pleased to receive those who are
in any way interested in the
missions, and show them the
various articles which have been
sent us by the missionaries for
exhibition. It would be difficult
to give a detailed account of the
contents of our curio hall. Many
countries are represented by
The
this peculiar collection.
complete
exhibits
best and most
are those from India, Africa,
China, Borneo and Oceania.
Most of those who are kind
enough to pay us a visit are surprised when they are ushered
into the modest but well stocked
room that is set aside for this
purpose. Every Sunday from
2 to 5 P. M., the office is open.

MISSION NOTES.
The Rev. Stanislas Cheval-

lier, S. J., a French missionary

at Shanghai

and Director of the

Observatory of
Astronomical
Sikawei, has been appointed a
member of the Italian academy
The
for solar observations.
academy is composed of thirty
Italian and thirty foreign mem-
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bers. Father Chevallier is one
of the two Jesuits among the
latter.
Deaths from plague in India
have reached the enormous total
of 650,690 for the half year
ended June 30. The British
India Office recently reported
that the epidemic is particularly
virulent this year and that the
most persistent efforts to stamp
it out have failed. So strong a
hold has the disease taken upon
the country that reports of its
ravages long ago ceased to be
news, and now little is heard
about the plague by outsiders except through occasional official
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ion, the priest gives a sermonit may not boast of fine rhetorical figures, but the rich expresBrighton, Mass.
sive native language, either
Tamil or Telugu, makes up for Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies
For further particularsapply to the
every other defect.
SISTER SUPERIOR
"In the evening the church is
once more crowded for Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament, and during Benediction,
the people again, as it were, emFounded in 1860,
brace Jesus in the Holy Sacraby the Sisters of Mercy.
Conducted
ment. Many of my people reLocated on Hookset Heights amoDg the
pines.
Estate
f
»
hundred acres. New
ceive Communion very fre- buildings, modernthree
equipment. Preparatory
finishing school for girls. Kindergarten
and
quently, some even daily. Yes- department. Two years' advanced course foi
terday, Corpus Christi, we had a High School graduates.
Music, Art and Physical Culture
grand procession of the Blessed
For catalog address
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
Sacrament. The altars had been
erected and decorated in the true
figures.
What a joy to igfel MENEELY BELL CO
Indian fashion.
IL,
TROV,N.V,«nd
.aIP iiW'
the Sacred Heart of Jesus to pass MSf
7? BWOADWAY.NY CITY
SUNDAY IN MADRAS.
'
devoutly
through the rows of
of kneeling Christians, some of
In missionary letters
late we have received several whom had not even heard of the
accounts of their celebration of good God of the Christians last they return to the church where
they chat and visit together until
the Lord's day. One character- year!"
istic that may be noted in all of
the missionary is through his
them is the simplicity of the na- SUNDAY IN HUPEH, CHINA. dinner. They look upon this
weekly chat, as part of the sertives in their devotions. Father
Merkes, Vicar-General of the Father Mullin of Han-kow, vice and all make a point .to be
Archdiocese of Madras writes:
China, in speaking of the observ- present.
'' Most of our Christians are ance of Sunday among his peo"About mid-day they recite
poor?needless to say?for did ple, says:?
the Angelus, and chant the Way
not Christ Himself tell us, ' The
'' Our neophytes have a general of the Cross and the Litany of
Gospel is preached to the poor?' notion of the observance of Sun- the Blessed Virgin. The cereBut of their poverty, they give to day, and on that day give a little mony ends with Benediction of
the House of God. They have more time to prayer. If the the Blessed Sacrament, at which
little money to give; but on Sun- priest is present they hear Mass, all the congregation sing in
days when they come to church, but if not, and they forget to Latin the ' Aye Verum,' ' Tanthey make a small offering of look at their calendar, their Sun- tum Ergo,' and ' Laudate Domrice, and the women, who have days are few and far between. inum.' This service takes a full
These The pagans, of course, pay no hour. In the afternoon they
it, a pat of butter.
offerings are placed in pots attention to Sunday, and if the consider themselves as author,
which stand near the entrance. Christians abstain from work it ized to go to work if necessary.
'Thou shalt not appear empty is at their own loss.
"The most charming feature
handed before Me' is taken in a
"Among our oldest Christians of our Chinese services is that all
literal sense.
the observance of the dayis more the congregation chant the pray"The divine service begins strict. Many come a great dis- ers in the vernacular. This renwith the recital of the prayers, tance to hear Mass. This morn- ders the services more interestten in number, and the entire ing (July 9) I saw fifteen men in ing to them and inspires them
catechism.
The catechist gives water up to their waists wading with a spirit of devotion."
out the questions and the whole through the flooded fields on
Only their way Mass.
congregation answers.
to
Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith to
very few can read, and, more" The chanting of the prayers Rev.
Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D.,
over, books would be a luxury. in Chinese takes about one hour 41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Our office
A. M. to
The priest can not afford to have and a quarter, then comes the hours are: Week days, 8.30 M.
Even5.30 P. M. Sundays, 2 to 5 P.
lights in the body of the church, Mass with a sermon, and then ings by appointment. The nearest car
is the Cathedral. The offices are
and the small lamp, fed with a the litany of the saints and the stop
opposite the rear of the Church.
little oil in a shallow plate, gives prayers after Communion are
hardly light enough for the chanted. Every Sunday there is W Hastings,
X P. tfoisn, 0. P. Pia:ce
Catechist to read by. Hence it a large number of communicants,
W. B. HASTINGS & CO
is well that he knows by heart both male and female.
the sonorous Mass prayers, in
"The prayers ended, they
INSURANCE.
which, at certain parts of the come to pay their weekly visit to
parHoly Sacrifice, the congregation the missionary.
Then they
I 5 Cambridge St., East Gimbidge
joins. How beautiful the mel- take of a frugal meal, which
107 Water St., Boaor, fflass
odious Indian tongue sounds! takes the place of breakfast and
How beautifully do the voices of dinner, and when this is over
men, women and children blend!
bid on Househo,d
ai e us °pp° rtnaity
-?
It is very like music when one
°
We can
newly-wed.
especially
Furniture,
becomes accustomed to it.
do
not
led y
cent
and
be
per
3ave you 20
"
Speaking to Jesus.
" At the Elevation, the whole A
vs^sfe?llM{^2j t'M prices thau elsewhere Store open every
congregation kneel, extend their
arms, and bring their hands to
their lips, whilst they murmur a
most poetical prayer directly addressing Jesus in the Sacrament
,o75 to ,079 Cambr,dS9 s
of His Love.
Even after ten
years' experience, this makes a
deep impression on me. Next
comes a hymn in the native
tongue, and after Holy Commun-
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MT.ST. MARY, HOOKSET, N. H.
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Temperance.
ALERT TEMPERANCE
COMMITTEE.
The Rev. Ambrose Lynam,
C. C, Cathedral, and the Rev.
L. Brophy, S. T. L., Vice-President Carlow College, Secretaries of the TemperanceCommittee
of the Diocese of Kildar and
Leighlin, Ireland, have addressed
the following circular to the
clergy of the diocese :
"The harvesting time being
near at hand again the Diocesan
Temperance Committee, with
the sanction of the Bishop, the
Most Rev. Dr. Patrick Foley,
D. D., respectfully request that
you would use all the means at
your disposal to dissuade your
people from the use of alcoholic
drink at the threshings and harThe comvesting operations.
words of
feel
that
no
mittee
home
bring
needed
to
theirs are
so,
doing
wisdom
of
you
the
to
fully
most
you
are
doubt,
as, no
aware from your long pastoral
experience of the many evils that
accompany the use of drink on
these occasions, and not the least
of which is the fact that young
people still bound by their confirmation pledges, are induced to
partake of it. No doubt you can
recall sad accidents resulting
even in the loss of life that were
attributable to drink. The Committee, however, think it well to
draw attention to this point :
?

Neighboring farmers sometime
combine between themselves to
do their own work, and everyone
of them, under a false notion of
responsibility, thinks himself

drink.
bound in decency to supply
good

efforts
Now it is thought
should be made to disabuse them
on this matter, and to point out to
them that they show amply hospitality by providing good food
and supplying such a wholesome
and natural beverage as milk-a
commodity always fortunately
available with this class."

A

FINE

CONVENTION.

The forty-first annual convention of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of America, with
eight hundred delegates in session in Scranton, Pa., was an indication of the progress of total
abstinence among American
Catholics. The direct representative of the Pope honored the
occasion with his presence, and
other high dignitaries of the
Church were there with warm
encouragement for the workers.
New England was fortunate in its
delegation, and the convention
was pleased to give the members
honorable recognition in various
The
committee appointments.
convention was remarkable for
the temperate expression of total
When
abstinence sentiment.

..

delegates

make

denunciation

their stock-in-trade argument at
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SACRED HEART INSTITUTE,

Catholic conventions, they had
better go out of business. Close

Watertown, Mass.
on their heels and in very hot
Boarding and Day School for Girls and Young Ladies.
pursuit should be the light brigThis institution provides thorough training in the following
ade who deal only in personaldepartments :
ities, in the exploitation of perThe Academic or High School Course of four years. The
sonal ambitions and in the airing
Commercial Course of two years. The Preparatory Course or
of fanciful projects for the reforGrammar Grades. The Primary Course. The Departments of
Music, Art, and Dramatic Art.
mation of humanity. The Apostolic Delegate happily characterFor further information apply to Sister Superior, Sacred
Institute, Watertown, Mass.
Catholic
Total
Heart
ized the
Abstias
check
nence movement
"a
on
a vice which degrades nature so
as to render man, the noblest stitutions for the cure of
earthly creature, inferior to the consumption maintained by the
national insurance society for the
brute.'' Catholic Transcript.
Danvers, Mass.
Rhine province at Ronsdorf
that
is issued the announcement
A select High School for Catholic boys.
MOVING TOWARD
The Catholic Groton School.
not be proalcoholic
drinks
will
SOBRIETY.
WHAT IT IS.
vided or be allowed in the hosSt. John's Preparatory College is one of
the foremost Catholic educational instituin New England. As it grew in years,
" There are signs that some day pital. ?Translated for the Scien- tions
it grew in scope and vigor, iust instanced
Journal.
Temperance
buildingslately dedicated.
sober
tific
in
its
new
England,"
have
a
may
we
m
WHERE it is.
writes the Times, "not one in
St. John's is located on an eminence In
charming
nothing
is
there
is
the
and healthful town of Danview
unknown,
which drunkenness
In our
vers. Its location is ideal, attested by
parts of the country.
visitors
from
all
which
it
has
as
drunkenness.
but one in
ceased so abhorrent
please,
evil
of
the
argue
be
We
as
we
but
WHAT
IS TAUGHT.
may
to
a social
first orSt John's has three courses?Classical,
der; certainly one in which per- in ninety-nine cases out of a Latin-Scientific
and Commercial. Classes
small, individual attention.
sons proved to be unable to ex- hundred almost all family trouWHAT IT COSTS.
ercise control over themselves ble can be traced to the bottle.
Board and tuition $260 per year. Private
Rooms Extra. This modest fee is no wise
will not be free to live lives of It has ruined homes; it has transcommensurate with the completeness,
thoroughness and high character of the
gross intemperance and to rear formed ordinarily decent men services
rendered.
The School is open for inspection at all
children certain to follow in the into brutes; it has destroyed the times.
Cattlogue
Visitors welcomed.
request.
footsteps of their parents.
prospects of boys and has driven mailed upon
BROTHER BENJAMIN Director.
" Difficulties and prejudices to the street girls who should
still obstruct the path of reform. have been shining members of
But never was there more hope decent society. The saloon door
of overcoming them than now. is naturally the entrance to hell.
We do not attach supreme im- Boys, keep out. Girls, shun the
portance to convictions for "Ladies' Entrance" as you BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Girls)
drunkenness as a test of intem- would a pestilence. Catholic
Conducted
by the Sisters of the Holy
Many
causes affect Sun.
perance.
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The buildparticularly
changes
the figures;
Emperor William now sel- ing, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
in regard to the administration dom misses an opportunity of healthful part of the city, and is prowith all modern improvements.
of the law by the police, who are warning German students to vided
The course is thorough, embracing all the
sometimes lax, sometimes active moderate their drinking habits, branches requisite for a solid and refined
also a commercial course.
and vigorous. Economic causes and to adopt rather the American education;
Students are prepared for college.
reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
swell or contract the figures. A
of student life. Several School
model
address KEY. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
wages
high
or of fre- days ago, upon the occasion of Fall River, Mass.
period of
quent fluctuations in them may presenting a flag to the gymnafalsify the experience acquired sium at Cassel where he was
in other times. It is manifest prepared for the university, in
that if there be a decline in order to commemorate his conWellesley Hills, Mass.
drunkenness it is not universal. nection with that school, he
Academy,
This
situated in the suburbs of
As to some communities?for made a brief address to the stu- Boston, is onlya few
miles from the city. It is
Albany Railroad.
the
line
f
«
to
on
the
Boston
example, as the whole metro- dents of the senior class, advis- Thelocation is one of tbeand
moat healthful and
picturesque
in
The grounds
England.
New
politan area?the latest figures ing them, when in the university, are extensive, affording ample advantages
for
out-door
exercise. Ths curriculum of studies
are indicative of no improve- to use less alcohol. The tra- is thorough
and comprehensive, embracing all
the branches necessary fora refined education.
ment. But, on the whole, in ditional drinking customs, he For
particulars as to terms for boarders or day
apply to
pupils
the
light
of
the
recent returns as said, were no longer adapted to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached
to the Academy Is a preparatory
to convictions for drunkenness,
for boyß between the ages of 5 and 14,
time in which Germany must school
a
object of this school is to give such a genit would seem that this offense struggle for its position in the The
eral education as will fit pupils to enter college.
on
the
is somewhat
decrease." world's markets.
Then he
praised the abstemious life of
GERMAN HOSPITALS
American students, and he had
DISCARDING ALCOHOL.
often been impressed, he said,
Conducted by the
with their ability.
The number of hospitals and
sanitariums that are dispensing Permanent Muscular Strength.
with alcohol is notably increasThere is this to be borne in mind in the»e
io many
men are giving so
This health resort located in Berking, according to a report in the days when
to physical development, in
much attention
gymnastic and athletic exercises, that there shire County offers many attractions
Press Circular of the Deutscher cannot
be permanent muscular strength where to convalescents, or those suffering
is not blood strength
Verein (July 31,1911). A hos- there
from overwork, nervous debility, or
Hood's sarsaparilla gives blood strength,
It is fully equipped
promotes oigestion and aaituiilatton, and chronic ailments.
pital in Bonn, under the direction builds
up the whole system.
with modern system of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
of Prof. Westphal, has disconelectrical treatment.
the
beer
tinued
allowance of the
Whi!e presenting none of the feapatients for more than a year.
tures of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
Another, a private hospital in
trained nurses, and the comforts and
the same city in charge of Prof.
liberties of the home circle.
10,000
$5
Persons mentally deranged are not
Thomsen, has stopped the glass
admitted.
Cent
interest
Per
At
5
of wine which was formerly alAddress applications to
religions Community, First Class Securr.vgiven
SISTER SUPERIOR,
if desired. Address, S. II. (?., Care
lowed the patients with break- ity
Sacred
Heart
Keviow.
of
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass
supper.
and
fast
From the in-
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pride in coaxing along the spikes
which have not burst into bloom.
OUR GAELIC DEPARTMENT
There is rare cheer for a sick
CONDUCTED BY BKV. M. P. MAHOH
person in a bowl of Chinese lilies
growing in a bed of pebbles. The
Little Mrs. Juliet is one of young housekeeper, or theold one,
those rare, fore-handed ladies will love a few pots of crocuses
who have already got a good or tulips or daffy-down-dillys for
Vocabulary.
start on their Christmassing. In the center of her table or for the
fact she has ninety per cent, of window bench.
A few growing
Cfom, heavy. CcAVc, (kark) a hen. 1 t>FAT>, at or for a
And
it's
wonderfully
givher gifts all but made.
in
flowers help
long distance. Ctnsitn, I understand. Uisim, Iread; Latin legere.
only mid September ! How does ing a homelike air to a room.
a man; Latin vir.
Ace, but. Gttisa&m., he understands,
that strike Marie and Louise and
It doesn't matter much where
teat, half. fecAl, a
Harriette who will be running you live, you can follow Juliet's teiseAti, gen. teigm, learning, reading,
or
Saoi (see) a sage.
slip.
themselves out of breath for a example and it's just to hint that word, Latin vocalis. Cturtim, I stumble
week before Christmas and then you do it, that Aunt Bride is tell- Cur, a beginning or foundation. HUic, good. OtoxMH, gen. oit>ne,
pride. CxMffee,
be too tired and cross to get any ing you about her morning call at work; Spanish obra, from Latin opus.
of the peace and good-will spirit her neighbor's back door. Even profit, benefit, advantage.
into their gifts? You think a fifth story apartment needn't
that hustling wonder is going to discourage you. Bring home a
Bits of Irish Wisdom.
miss all the fun, she's got every, basket of wood earth on your
thing done so far ahead. Not a next excursion to the suburbs
1. Cfotn cexsfc 1 t^AO.
bit of it. At least no flower-lov- and keep your potted bulbs under
2. Ctiisim As«r ill teigim. ace cttißeatin feAf tftigm fjAt
ing woman would feel that way the bed in a cool bed-room
about it. There will be the sweet- First, get your bulbs from are lia
3. CuirieAnn r^oi.
est fascination about watching ble dealer in such things. There
those Christmas presents grow. is a great difference in quality.
4. -Cuf mAic teAC x\a n=oitone.
For Juliet is going to give flowers Don't be too set on getting a lot
5.
cxMUfie.
of her own raising to most of her for your money. From one to
friends.
five cents each is a fair price.
Tucked away in a dark closet You may get an assortment of
and down in the dimmest corner ten or fifteen jonquils, tulips, hy1. A hen carried far is heavy.
of the cellar she has pots and acinths, freesias and crocuses for
Double,
2. I understand and Ido not read, but a man of learnboxes filled with bulbs of one sort | twenty-five
cents.
or another. It's surprising what I sweet-scented, yellow jonquils ing understands half a word.
a lot of them a dollar will buy. are lovely. Be sure to get the
3. A sage stumbles.
They don't look much in Septem- white Poets Narcissus, white
4. A good beginning ie half the work.
ber, to be sure. Half a peck of Roman hyacinths, Van Sion
onions, they suggested to Aunt double daffodils. Get some mixed
Bride, when Mrs. Juliet called i tulips and some rose and purple
from next door to show her as- | and blue hyacinths. The freessortment of embryo Christmas ! ias you will want for their sweetgifts. But wait until you see ! ness and the tulips for their gorthem Christmas morning. Be- geousness. A pot of fragrance
sides a dollar's worth of bulbs, ! and one of color will make a
she had an assortment of red j doubly welcome gift.
Having got your bulbs, the next
earthenware pots, a dozen disa
strawberry
baskets,
thing
is to know just how to hancarded
small, glass berry-dish and a dle them. They ought to be
hyacinth planted and set away in a dark
couple of regular
glasses. In addition to these she place by the first of October.
will buy some crepe paper in The best earth for bulbs is made
I c to 2c per hour
A
green andred at ten cents a roll. of one part of leaf-mold, one
per hr.
A roll of each will be ample. third well-rotted cow-manure and A
Covers of green tied on with one third sandy loam. If Y° u
hr.
to ie
bands and bows of red will give can't get just that proportion,
galls.
Heater
the real festive air to berry boxes get as near it as you can. After A
making
bring
light,
the
you
She
has
been
the
bulbs
to
and cans.
3
this sort of presents for several water them frequently with
A
i-3c per hr.
successive Christmases and she liquid fertilizer. Put pieces of
declares them the most all-around charcoal or bits of broken crockA
stove or range
satisfactory gifts, she has ever ery in the bottom of the pots for
i-2c to ie per burner
made. Everybody loves flowers. drainage. Half fill the pots with
per hr.
Even a funny little nephew in earth and then set in your bulb.
A
Milk
the rough, bold stage is delighted Cover it so its top is half an inch
per hr.
over a jar of pink and purple hy- below the rim of the pot. The A
acinths.
He will take special earth should be moist but not
A
, (
wet. Press it firmly around the
ea. burner
hr.for
per
I-2C
away
bulbs
and
jars
then
set
the
COLLEGE
DUNSTAN'S
ST.
in a dark cool cellar. They must
Charlottetown, P. E. 1., Canada
remain there at least six weeks
Twenty-six hours from Boston, Mass.
We sell these and show you how to operate them. Teleto allow good roots to form.
Science
Commercial, Classical and
phone
us (Cambridge 135) and our Agent will call.
very
moderate. Water them thoroughly about
Courses. Fees
once a week. Bring them gradWrite for prospectus.
CAMPBELL,
Rector
ually to the light. For a few
REV. TERENCE
days at first keep them in the
shade and after a week set them
SPRINGSIDE
in a sunny window. Cover the
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
attach
A Private
Sanatorium for Pulmonary pots with crepe paper and
Tuberculosis.
you
and
a pretty Christmas card
Situated in the heart of the Berkshires. Has »
gift,
exposure
adapted
for have a particularly suitable
southwestern
and is well
outdoor treatment, with wide verandas and
sleeping porches.
Aunt Bride thinks.
Maky K. Sullivan, Supt.,
Hklen I. Sullivan, Dietitian
Aunt Bride.

JAOumsontg urselves.
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QAS IS THE

CHEAPEST

AND BEST FUEL
Here is what it costs to run

Toaster
Coffee Percolator

A Gas Iron
Water

30

1-3C
I-3c

per

i-2cto4cperhr.

Chafing Dish
Gas

Warmer 1-3C
Nursery
I-Jc
Curling Iron
Cake Griddle

CAN YOU FIND ANYTHING AS ECONOMICAL?

CAMBRIDGE

Gas Light Co.

Harvard sq?

Cambridge
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THE SPELL OF DONEGAL.
The hills of Donegal are green,
And blue the bending sky?
For sky and hills I've never seen
The holiest love have I.
There was my father born, and there
My mother's cheeks werered,
And blessed with sacredrite and prayer
Sleep all my kindred dead.
Across the fields the storm clouds
sweep,
The screaming sea birds call,
And waiting mothers watch and weep
On the coast of Donegal.

Hundreds of leagues to west and more
My own loved country lies.
And I must seek its eastward shore
With seaward straining eyea.
Is it the legends of that isle
That hold my heart in thrall,
Its awful splendor, mile on mile,
Where thundering breakers fall?
Is it a spell of water wraith
That thrills me through and through,
Or spirit of my father's faith
That springs in me anew?
The hills of Donegal are green
And blue the sky above?
For hills and sky I have not seen
I keep the holiest love.
Ate Maria.
?

Written for the Review.
FINDING HIS MISSION.
BEATYRICELYONS.

When Father Frank was oreveryone said he would
be a great addition to the cathedral parish. He was talented
and handsome, a strapping,
tall young man with a gay bright
spirit that, after a time, made
some of the older folks shake
their heads. "It wasn't good
for a priest to be too lighthearted," they reasoned. "He
was meant to cure sorrow and
sin, and what need had he of a
laugh like a boy's and eyes that
danced in his head with mischief. The Bishop would do well
to keep him near him."
And it might have been Father
Frank's wish to stay with the
Bishop; and train the choir; and
be at once the guide and comrade and playmate of the boys
and young men who gathered
about him in increasing numbers as the months went by.
Father Frank was ahead of his
time, which looked rather doubtfully on athletic sports as a
means of salvation, and could
not accept as orthodox a system
of reform that taught a boy to
The
play as well as to pray.
priest's vigorous young strength
must often have chafed at the
restraints imposed by his cloth
and public opinion, but for all
that he followed up his own
methods. " Sure, it's the playboy of a priest the Bishop has in
him," said old Dan Coyle, the
parish grumbler and the boy's
inveterate foe, " evenin' himself to that gang of young ruffians that ought to be in jail;
racin' like a boy after the ball
an' leppin' the fence forward an'
back as good as any daredevil
An' with
among them all.

dained

?

never a thought of him bein'
priested."
Nor was baseball Father
Frank's only offense. He could
swim and row and box as well
as he could sing and preach; and
altogether the Cathedral parish
was puzzled and just a trifle
surprised that the Grand Seminary "hadn't taken the tricks
out of him." Fortunately it had
not, for the " tricks " informed
with the grace of God were the
saving of Father Frank.
There was one mission in the
diocese the very name of which
made many a young priest turn
pale, for it meant not only privation and toil, but the indescribable isolation of the man of
culture. Only the priest with
the soul of a martyr could accept cheerfully an environment
that threatened the lingering
starvation of mind, while the
body struggled on against untoward circumstances.
Less
than a year after Father Frank's
ordination this mission became
vacant, and the old Bishop
turned his wise searching gaze
on the group of young men at
his table. Perhaps he saw what
lay behind Father Frank's laughing face and his "tricks," for
before the week was out the
parish gasped at the news that
Father Frank was going to M?
"to work among the Indians."
It was then that the parishioners
knew their mind about the young
priest; if they had ever misjudged him there was but one
opinion of him on the dreary
November day that he went
from them. Even Dan Coyle
declared it was "a wicked
waste" to send the like of
Father Frank to the Indians.
"What would the choir do?"
"What would the cadets do?"
'' What would the whole parish
do without him?" But questions
The Bishop had
were vain.
spoken, and what he said was

final.
And Father Frank himself?
It was years after that he opened

his heart to a friend who had
known him all his days, and revealed the thoughts that rent
him when the Bishop's decree
went forth. "It was the turning point in my life," he said.
"Thank God for His mercy in
helping me to take the right
road. The struggle was awful?
to leave behind everything that
a man's heart craved for. You
know how I loved the ways of
city life, the throngs of friends,
the excitement and change of
it all; and how I threw myself
into my work for the boys, thinking that was my special calling
and that I was pleasing God in it.
But I must have been pleasing
myself as well, and He made the
test of my ministry. The reality was worse than anything I
had imagined. If I ]i ve to be a
hundred I shall never forget
that first night at M?.
All
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Oyer's Hair Vigor has no effect
1
MM PIT) whatever upon the color of the
aax
K,*p ha r ft cannQt possibly change
j T

.

the color in any way. But it promptly stops falling hair, and
greatly promotes growth. Ask your doctor first.

night long I walked the road, up
and down, up and down, with
only the trees for company, with
every fibre of my body in revolt, and every thought pulsing
with the horror of having to
live years, perhaps all my life,
No
among uncouth Indians.
church, no home, no comradeship! Appeal to the Bishop? To
be repulsed. He was hard, he
was cruel, unjust, so ran my
thoughts, and a quick hot anger
against him rose within me.
Into the dawn I fought my battle
with self. Should I submit? Or
go out from the diocese to seek
another where a man of my attainments would be rated higher?
God was good to me in that
night of agony; He cleared the
mists of passion and pride and
self-love; and in the clearer vision I saw that it was His will
that I should work here for His
The
poor neglected children.
Bishop had asked nothing of
me that he had not done cheerfully in his own young manhood;
his high conception of his calling
made no distinction of race or
place
white, or Indian, or
Negro, what mattered it to the
priest of God? Why should I
seek the luxuries and refinements of life, when my Master
had not even such a wretched
shelter as mine wherein to rest!"
Father Frank ceased speaking
and for a few moments there
Then he added:
was silence.
" After that nothing was hardprivation, squalor, dirt, ignorance
?only so many obstacles to be
The isolation I
overcome.
dreaded most of all was nothing
but the barrier of egotism the
white man is too apt to raise
between himself and his brothers
I broke it
of a darker tint.
down with my ' tricks,' " and he
laughed the old boyish laugh,
"It would make Dan Coyle turn
in his grave to see me wrestling
and boxing with my young Indians, and hunting and fishing
with them. I got them, every
one; they are good Catholics, and
generous loyal friends. But you
will see for yourself. You must
stay for the feast of Corpus
Christi and sing the '0 Salutaris ' we sang in the cathedral
long ago. There will be a grand
gathering of the tribe."
The guest stayed and sang the
"O Salutaris," the Indian choir
taking part as if their souls were
in the music. After all, Father
Frank's talents had not been
wasted. Only that morning at
Mass this conviction came home
to the guest. The scene was one
to remember all one's life-the
humble church, the dusky worshipers, the stalwart priest on
?

Llv""^*:

the altar, the swarthy little
acolytes, lithe and deft in their
serving. There was no surpliced
choir, but from their bench at
the right of the sanctuary three
roughly clad Indian men sang
the Kyrie and the Gloria in
Gregorian chant, and up in the
tiny loft above the door the Indian organist was the central
figure of another group of
singers, who were proud and
glad to give of their best. Father
Frank preached with all the eloquence that had charmed the
cathedral congregation, and,
listening to him, the visitor was
convinced that he had found himself in his work. Struggle and
toil had left their marks?the
scars of a battle nobly won?but
the victor was well content.
The neat church, the comfortable homes, the gathering in of
Indians from miles around to
honor the great day with prayers
and feasting and games?all
were evidences of what Father
Frank had accomplished. As he
went among his people love and
respect were his portion.
Towards sunset the priest and
his guest left the merrymakers
to their feasting and dancing;
the calm of evening was on
forest and field, and the air was
sweet with the scent of flowers
and fragrant grasses. Out on a
log in the stream two Indian
boys were fishing, ?motionless
as statues until the Angelus rang
from the little belfry, when,
baring their heads, they sank to
their knees on the log and recited the beautiful prayer.
Father Frank watched them
with a light in his eyes that was
good to see. '' You are happy, ''
said his friend, not in questioning, but with certainty of his
reply.
" Entirely happy," said Father

Frank.

By right this story should end
here. But some one asked: " Was
Father Frank ever promoted?"
No, his sacrifice was absolute.
When the time came for him
to go elsewhere, if he wished,
his pra/er was to stay with his
Indians. He never became the
head of a city parish, nor did he
become a Bishop. For fifteen
years he gave himself heart and
soul to his work, and then, when
human renunciation was complete, he was called to his reward. They brought him back
to the city of his birth for burial,
and long was the train of
mourners that followed him on
his last journey, but the guard
of honor, surrounding his casket
and kneeling at his grave until
the last prayer was uttered, was
a band of Indians.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A pad of tissue paper is just
the thing for polishing a mirror.
One tablespoonful of ammonia
to a quart of water will clean
gold or silver jewelry.
The simplest way of putting
away household jam is to pour it
at once into clean jars, then
cover it while boiling hot with
a thin paper immediately over
it and a parchment paper over
the jar.
Do not throw your worn out
hot water bag away, but cut it
in round or oval pieces and use
them as mats to put under flower
pots.

If when drying curtains they
are hung double over the line,
they will not stretch at all, as
is often the case when hung up
by the edge.
Finger marks on doors will
quickly disappear if rubbed with
a clean piece of flannel dipped
in paraffin. Afterwards wipe
with a clean cloth, wrung out in
hot water, in order to remove
the smell of the oil.
Never let dish water dry in
the towels. They should be
washed after each using, and
once a day a bit of washing soda
may be added to the water.
Rinsing in cold water rather
than hot keeps the towels

whiter.

A rusty grate can be cleaned
with little trouble if it is black
leaded and then left for twentyfour hours, or even a couple of
days. The black-lead will absorb the rust and the steel can
then be polished in the ordinary
way.

Don't dampen silk when pressing; a moderately hot iron with a
cloth or paper, between the garment and the iron, when the
pressing is done on the right
side, should be used.
It is a good plan to wipe out
all greasy utensils with a piece
of soft paper before washing.
This simplifies the washing
process. Destroy the paper immediately.
When putting away the summer suits of boys and men, be
sure that there are no matches
left in the pockets. Fires in
attics often start from mice
nibbling matches in clothes.
In dusting a room do not fail
to dust the brass or iron bed
well. Remember that the head
and foot pieces under the
spring should be as free from
dust as the parts above.
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" I think I'd give a great part
of the day to study the matter
up, if I could only find some
Written for the Review.
method of making baby sleep at
LITTLE TALKS ON LITTLE night," Henry's mother said
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anxiously.
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When Baby Cries at Night.
Surplus $100,000.
The piazza bed ' is a very the rest of the family?" Nurse
smilingly.
Hilda
asked
unique affair," said Nurse Hilda,
Resources $850,000.
Henry's mother looked persmiling as she glanced through
the window at Baby Francis, plexed.
"Well," Nurse Hilda conasleep in his rustic bed, on the
"in Henry's case, he
tinued,
"That rosysunny piazza.
should
work at six
commence
cheeked baby is more fortunate
o'clock
at
that time he
M.,
a.
for
than we are, who must come inDiscount daily.
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this,
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should
a very young
the Little Mother remarked. At that time, it is a good plan to baby be tossed and played with
"Since I adopted the habit of undress him, sponge him over just before his bedtime, as his
putting the bed on the piazza, with tepid water, afterwards little nervous system is often so
he has slept much better and rubbing his back, gently, for shaken up with the excitement,
looks healthier, in consequence. five or ten minutes. Put a pair that it is quite impossible to
As I said, last week, his father of comfortable bootees on, have quiet him.
The indulgent
made the bed at such small cost his crib warm, and place him in father grows sometimes impathat many mothers could easily bed for his bottle feeding, if he tient when a child, whom he has
plan to have one made at home." takes a bottle. When he has thoroughly aroused, fails to go
'' Have you the exact measure- finished his supper, take the quietly to sleep."
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should
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"I have here, Make him comfortable and cozy the tired mothers!"
' Length three feet, width two once more, and he should sleep
feet;' and, to be more explicit, I until six in the morning."
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built like a hood; and over it, his
mother threw the screen to protect him from the flies."
I don't know that every one
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Mother laughed as she took her
sewing from the bag, "but it
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Friendly Hints.
IMPROPER CONVERSATION.

The Most Notable Clothing
(fjp\ House in the World (f*V\

(Continued.)

A man who speaks in an impure manner undermines the
modesty of the listener. This he
does by teaching evil, for impure
conversation is a school of impurity.
Ask a boy how it is
that he knows so mush about
impure things, and he will tell
you that he learned it from others. Ask the young man who has
left school, and he will tell you
that they talk about these things
in the workshop.
Ask yourself
the question, and you will find
that you learned all about
impurity from companions whose
hearts are full of it and bubbled
over.
Impure conversation not only
undermines the sense of modesty, but it lessens the horror
for impure deeds. This is especially the case if such talk is listened to frequently. One who
sees a snake for the first time
recoils from it with horror, but
if he sees these reptiles daily, if
they crawl about under his feet,
he no longer fears them. So it
is with foul conversation. At
first, a blu ,h will arise on the
cheeks of the hearer, he becomes
indignant, but gradually he
takes it more cooly, and from
feeling disgust he comes to laugh
at the most revolting and
obscene language. In this manner modesty and chastity are injured and even destroyed entirely. The sense of propriety
disappears as the sun sinks in
the west behind the clouds.
Obscene language promotes
prurient desires.
This it does
with infallible certainty. If a
spark falls on dry hay, it is sure
to ignite it; if it falls into a cask
of powder, it will surely explode
it. With no less certainty does
impure language kindle a flame
in the human heart;
"Evil
communications corrupt good
manners" (1 Cor. xv, 33). Nor
is this to be wondered at.
Our
and
is
weak
inclined
to
nature
evil. If you doubt this, consider
the conduct of others and your
own experience.?Rev. Joseph
Schuen.
We have supplied TEA and
COFFEE to the best family
trade of Boston and vicinity
for 60 years.
A cup of delicious hot tea or
coffee served with each pur-
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MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY of Boston hold a unique
in the Clothing Industry of Boston and New England.
Since 1849 this house has held to ideals in Clothes Making that have made their product
famous for its excellence of construction and uniform superiority in all details of fit, shape,
hang and finish.
This house uses fabrics from the best foreign and domestic manufacturers. Their
workshops, on the premises, are cleanly, sanitary, and in every way conducive to the
production of the very highest type of Men's Fashionable Apparel.
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SPECIAL RAIN AND AUTOMOBILE COATS?CHAUFFEURS' LIVERIES
EVERY REQUISITE FOR DRESS AND SEMI-DRESS OCCASIONS
Book of Fall Styles sent on request

Macullar Parker Company
400 Washington Street
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The Lawyer.?Are you acquainted with any of the men on
the jury?
The Witness.?Yes, sir; more
than half of them.
The Lawyer.?Are you willing to swear that you know more

than half of them?

. .Boston, Mass.

Witness.?lf it comes to THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
that, I'm willing to swear that I
OF AMERICA
The

know more than all of them

put

together.

A farmer in a small town
walk ed into the offices of one of
our fire insurance companies and
intimated that he wished to insure his barn and a couple of
stacks.
" What facilities have you for
extinguishing a fire in your village?" inquired the superintendent of the office.
The man scratched his head,
and pondered over the matter
for a while. Eventually he answered, "Well, it sometimes
rains!"

Washington, D. C.

Art Courses and Engineering and Techrnlaj/ E3r Liy StilenU.

Engineering, Electrical
Civil
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering.

Architecture.

Open to Graduates of High Schools.
Send for Catalogue.
Rt.' Rev. Mgr. Thos. J. Shahan, D. D.,
Rector.
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